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Motion thus passed.

Progress reported.

Hose adjourned at 10.50 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

SELECT CO3MITTE-FISHING
INDUSTRY-

Extension of time.
On motion hy Hon. F. A. Braein, the time

for bringing up the report was extended until
December 12th.

Ansm.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Flso
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Corboy

(Teller.)

NlOES,
Mr. C. C, Maley
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Mulany

(Teller.)

QUESTION-LAND SETTLEMENT.
Surveyor Lefroy '8 Report.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW asked the Minister for
Education: Will he lay on the Table of the,
Rouse the report of the District Surveyor,
Mr. 3. H. M. Lefroy, dealing with land
adjacent to railways in the agricultural
areast

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
pied: Yes; files and illustrated plans here-
'With.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read notifying assent to the undermen-
tioned Bille!-

1, Light and Air Act Amendment.
2, Nurses Registration Act Amendment.

EIIL-JARNADUP-DENMARK
RAILWAY.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

BILLP-LICENSING ACT AMEND)-
MENT'

Read a third time, and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-DAIRY CATTLE IMPROVE-
MENT.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILTr-SUPPJY (No. 3), £1,040,OO0.r
Second reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Ron. H. P. Colehateb-East) 14.40] in
moving the second reading said: I bad hoped
there would be nO necessity for a third Sup-
ply Bill. this session, and that we would have
had before us instead the Appropriation Bill.
The Estimates have not yet been passed by
another place, and consequently it is neces-
sary for the Government to ask for Supply
for November, which has expired, and for the
present month. The whole of the Estimates
have -now been submitted to the Legislative
Assembly, and I trust we'shall have an oppor-
tunity of considering the Appropriation Bili
with the Estimates next week. In the mean-
time the Supply now asked for is based on
last year's expenditure, and covers the re
quirements for November and December. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. 3. CORNELL (South) [4.41]: 1
must compliment the Minister upon the
brevity of his remarks, and his evident
anxiety to get through the second reading
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of this Bill. T should like to know if it is
possible that the estimated deficit for the
current finantcial year will be realised. The
first five months of the year have gone, and
the estimated deficit is practically exceeded
already.

The Minister for Education:. That hans
always been thet case.

Ron. 3. CORNELL: Is this always going
to be the ease? If so, I suppose we must
rest content. Somec inquiry into the position
is necessary, and we should have some ex-
planation of it. I wish to enter my emphatic
protest against the continual drift, and the
lack of realisation on the part of those re-
sponsible ats to what the deficit at the end of
the year is likely to be.

The Minister for Education: The first
five months of the year creates the deficit
and the rest of the year pays for itself.
Yen cannot get in the revenue for the first
five months.

Hon. J. CORNELL: This deficit began
with the Scaddan Government, and ever since
then we hare been faced with an estimated
and actual deficit. To-day, after seven or
eight years of deficits, instead of beginning
to pay our way and meeting our obligations,
we have gone behind to the extent of
£6,000,000. If we are to continue this state
of affairs, let the Government be honest and
say so, and do not let them declare that the
deficit will be so much, only f or us to find it
al wuys exceeded. No one knows better than
the 'Minister that when he says that during
the first five months we always go down in
our financial position, at the end of the next
seven months we always exceed the deficit.
The Minister has put forward a plea that the
Bill should be passed without discussion be-
cause we will have the Appropriation Bill
before us shortly. I ask bon. members to
take that statement with a grain of salt. I
am now in my eleventh session as a member
of this Chamber and I know of no session
when the Appropriation Bill was not brought
,down until the dying hours. That has been
a mutter for continual protest by this Chamn-
ber and we have always had the same story
that it will be down earlier next year. Last
session it was not a mnatter of expediency
but a deliberate attempt on the part of this
House to keep the Government up to a sense
of their responsibilities whea we took action.
which, had it not been for the casting vote
of the thent President, would have delayed
consideration of the Appropriation Bill. We
took that course as a protest against the
attitude of the Government in bringing down
the Appropriation Bill at the last minute.
If we are to pass Supply without question,
in view of the present state of affairs, we
shall deserve the worst the people can say
about us-

Hon. G. W. MILES (North) [4.48): If
we are to grant Supply to the Government-
I suppost most of it is already spent-I
wish to protest against the way MXinisters
-are running the country. In addition to the

deficit there are losses on the State trading
concerns, which have to be added, and on top
of that the Government are continuing the
day labour policy, instead of carrying out
works by eontract. Capital expenditure is
going on and there is no trace of it what-
ever. Further, the Government are paying
for renovations and repairs to public build-
ings out of loan funds instead of out of
revenue. I understand that now two-thirds
of the expenditure is taken from loan funds
instead of, as was the case 20 years ago,
when practically the whole of this work was
done out of revenue. It is like a man paint-
ing his house and adding the charge for it
to the capital cost of the house. It is time
the Government were brought to their senses
and forced to endeavour to remedy the posi-
tion confronting the State, The Government
were returned as opposed to the day labour
system and yet it goes on.

1Ion. A. Lovelcin: And State trading goes
on too.

Hon, G, W. 'MILES: And the Government
are opposed to that principle as well. We
will have an opportunity to debate these
matters at at later stage. I wvish to draw the
attention of the House to these four points
at the present juncture.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
'Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's 'Message.

The Assembly having disagreed to the
amendment made by the Council, the reason,
for the disagreemuent now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Fducatioa in charge of the Bill.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move-
That the amendment be not insisted

upon.
We cannot regard the ameadment as a mat-
ter of first-class importance. It was inserted
in this Chamber and provided that if any
person had culture pearls in his possession,
custody or control, he was to be deemed to
have such pearls for the purpose of selling
or otherwise dealing in them, unless he could
prove to the contrary. The opinion expressed
in the Assembly was that the Bill as it stands
wrill afford sufficient protection. If it is
found later on that the Bill does not afford
that protection, it will be necessary for a
further amendment to be made. The amend-
ment was certainly rather drastic and ap-
parently another place was noot prepared to
accept it. As I explained at another
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stage of the proceedings, it is very ime-
portant that the Act shall be passed as soon
as possible because we are at the period when
newT licenses are issued. The amendment is
Dot worth taking up a lot of time contending
with another place and, in those circum-
stances, we need not insist upon it.

Question put and passed, the Council's
amendment not insisted upon. Resolution
reported, the report adopted, and a message
accordingly returned to the Assembly.

BILL-COMPTANIES ACT AMENDlMENT.
Assembly 'a Amendment.

Amendment made by the Assembly now
considered.

In Committee.

Hon. J1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Add the following proviso: Pro-
vided also that any shareholder who has be-
fore the passing of this Act made application
in uriting for dividends in cash instead of
bonus shares, shall receive the amount of suelh
dividened due to such shareholder in cash:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
mov-

That the amendment be agreed to.

If anyone gas bona fide made an application
in writing, it is only fair that he should be
paid his dividends in cash.

Hion. A. Bt'TVILL: I move an amend-
ment-

That after ''has,'' in line 2 of the
Assembly 's proviso, the words ''three
months'" be inserted.

That will he a reasonable safeguard. It will
enable anybody Who has made thec applica-
tion three months before the passing of the
Act to be paid as suggested in the proviso.

Amendment put and negatived.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

amendment agreed to.
Riesolution reported, the report adopted,

and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BThL-WESTERN\ AUSTRALIAN BANK
ACT A]%ENDM.\ENT (PRIVATE).

Second Reading.
Haon, R. J. LYNNX (West) [4.58] in m~ov-

ing the second reading said: It does
not require many words front me to commend
the Bill to lion, members. In Western Aus-
tralia, banks are not allowed by law to op-
erate under the Companies Act. That is, per-
haps, a wise precaution, hut it does not ap-
ply in the Eastern States, and to-day we have
several banks re~isterecl under Companies
Acts in other States competing against our
local institutions. That cannot be objected
to, but it does handicap the local institutions,

because thee cannot alter their deeds of settle-
mnents, which are equivalent to the articles of
association, as other banks can do by getting
the consent of the shareholders. The result
is that a local institution must go to the
State Parliament for permission to miake any
alteration in connection with its deed of
settlemtent. The prcse-nt Bill is to authiorise
two alterations in the deed of settlenment.
The asensure which was introduced as a pri-
vote Bill in another place, was referred to a
select committee, and subsequently passed
through all its stages in the Assembly. it
now becomes a public Bill in this Chamber.
It is a very simple measure which does not
request any concession, It is first desired
that the £10O shares Isay be split into £1
shsares. The shares to-day are quoted on the
market at approximately £30, and the direc-
tors are desirous of making the institution
more popular. The advantages of thus split-
ting the sh~ares will be obvious, It is intended
to issue fresh capital and the shareholders
hove unanimously approved of the propaid-
tion. There are, of caurse, many precedents
for splitting shares. One advantage is that
there will b~e mnore transactions, the institu-
tion will become more popular and there will
be greater revenue as a result of the transfer
fees. The Bill provides for the distribution
of £.50,000 from reserve in the shape of bonus
shares. This reserve belongs to the share-
holders. The bank, having been built up on
a conservative basis since 1841, has a very
big reserve account, and this has been of
great advantage to the State. The share-
holders present at the meeting agreed, and
those unable to be present consented in writ-
ing, to the £50,000 being distributed in bonus
shares, the holder of every £10 share to re-
ceive two bonus share in addition. The re-
serve of the hank to-day is £750,000, huat the
issue of this £50,000 in bonus shares will not
impair that. The shares will be issued, and
the mioney representing them will remnain with
the hank. The reserve account has been built
up as the result of years of operations in con-
nection with the trading account. The re-
serve will still remain exactly as it is, but
the amount mentioned will take the form of
additional capital. This, I think, will ime-
pr-ove thne position both as regards the insti-
tution and the general shareholder. The
shares, being worth £30 to-day, are rnther
high to beconme popular scrip. If the smaller
people of the community could obtain shares,
it would add to the prosperity of the institu-
tion and of the people.

Member: Are Iresent shareholders desirous
of getting out?

lion. R. . LYNN: I do not think so.
lion. F. E. S. Willmott: You could not

dig them out.
Hon. R. -I. LYN: The Bill asks for noth-

ing more than permission to effect the~e two
smnall alterations. It should not be necessary
to stress the advantages which have accrued
to the State by virtue of havin~l this local
hank. Members know that the bank is con-
tralled by a board of directors within the
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State, and that it is one of the financial in-
stitutions that have done so much for the de-
xelopmcnt and prosperity of mining and of
the State generally. Many influential firms,
and many who are ia affluence to-day, owe
their position to the assistance rendered by
this bank. The Western Australian Bank is
an) institution of which we are all very proud.
It is the intention of the directors at a later
date to issue additional shares, and have ad-
ditional capital subscribed. When this ad-
ditional capital is nihscribed, it wvill assist
considerably !in the development of the State,
'We Are fortuna'te inl having Such a local in-
stitution, And I feel sure members will unani-
mously- support this measure to facilitate the
operaions of the Western Australian Bank,
especially as other baniks in competition with
it have the power to make such alterations
without appealing to Parliament T move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

B3ILL-OLOSER SETTLEMIENT (No. 2).

Second reading.
Debate resumed from the 30th November.
Hon. H1. STEWART (South-East) [5.8]:

Although I spoke onl a similar measure some
days Ago, I did not by ny means exhaust the
subject. I sought on that occasion to explain
to the Rouse the legislation in one of the
States particularly instanced. by the Leader
of the House when he gave that as one of a
fcw very flimsy reasons for introducing the
Bill- The Minister stated that no member
of either House would gainsay the necessity
for such a measure, but lie took no steps to
convince uts that the necessity existed. One
of the reasons he advanced in justification
of the Bill was that almost every State of tho
Commoawealth and New Zealand had legis-
lation of a similar kind. The Minister touched
tightly on the Acts of Queensland, Victoria.
and New Zealand, anid the legislation which it
was sought to introduce in New South Wales.
He did not cfi'er much detail, bitt hie did1
bring home to the House the fact that in
every other State closer settlement legislation
was of a far less drastic nature, and made
concessions extremely generous and equitable
as compared with this measure. The Min-
ister urged. the state of the railway finances
as indicating the necessity for this measure.
He said the State Of the railway finances was
due in a larze measure to the great area of
land within reat-h of railways and not put to
full use. The Government appointed a ]Royal
Commission to inquire into the railways, and
the Commissioner advised the Government
what should be done. But it looks as if the
Government do not intend to take Any ap-

preciable notice of his report, which conl-
tained somte very far-reing recomimenda-
tions.

Hfon. T. M1oore: And many mistakes.
Hon. H. STEWART: That is possible,

but we have not yet received proof of it. The
railways as run under pre-war conditions %ae
showing a substantial surplus, and it is poartly
owng to the abnormal conditions arising from.
the nwar that they are not paying to-day. Bat
there is a widespread belief that the railways
are not now being managed in such a way as
to make them remunerative, and the 0overn-
meat do not seem inclined to take any steps
which would make for economy in the admin-
istration. The plea for non-paying railways
was a totally inadequate reason for intro-
ducing the Closer Settlement Bill. If the em-
ployees on tire railways worked as do the
people settled on the land, there would be no
railway deficit. Representatives of the agri-
culturists who have spoken on the Bill have
not supported the ides, which prevails in some
quarters, that there are large areas of n-
utilised land urnbtainable by the Govern-
ment. We contend that any nautilised. areas
can easily be obtained on equitable terms by
the Government. We have Acts on the statute-
book which require to he only slightly
amended in order to give the Government the
necessary power to acquire them. Speaking on
closer settlemuent, the Minister muade a state-
ment which gave the impression that he in-
terpreteLd the conclusions! of the select com-
mittee to be that no doubt thu Bill was.
necessary with regard to freehold land, but
that they could not sea their way to consider
it satisfactory, because it (lid not include
coniional purchase land. The select coin-
mittee did not arrive at those conclusions
according to mny reading of their report. I do
not consider that they comuiitted themselves
to that extent. Hon-over, those are the inter-
pretations which the Minis9ter put on the letter
of the chairman of the select committee, the
third paragraph of which read:-

It was stated, in tire second reading dis-
cussion, that the object of the Bill was to
enable the Government to acquire land in
close proximity to Government railways,
but especially in the South-West for closer
settlemnent, it being admitted thnt thous-
ands of acres of good land are at present
ly' ing idle anid uncultivated in close prox-
imiftv to the railways.

The evidence does not show that.
The undersigned members of the- commit-
tee have arrived at the unanimous colnclu-
sion that the Bill as submitted to Parlia-
meat did not attain the objects which the
G overnment have in view, inasmuch as it
dleals with freehold land only, whereas it
is admitted that more than half of the land
which it is sought to acquire and bring
into cultivation is held under conditional
purchase lease, and consists of the surplus
land held by the lessees who have imunroved
a small portion of their land and failed to
improve the balance, either through not

havin~z the capital to enable them to do so,
or because they aire able to make a livingr
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upon the improved portion of their hold-
ings.
Ron. J. Duffell: 'We still hold that con-

viction.
Hon. H. STEWART: I am not questioning

the views of the select committee. I say
there are probably a dozen additional reasons
why this Bill is not a suitable measure. I
quote the letter of the chairman of the select
committee as bearing on one reason. Those
reasons which were advanced by the Leader
of the House in support of the measure are
puny and inadequate.

Hon. T. Moore: The select cinitnittee in.
quired of only one man.

lion, H. STEWART: The select commit-
tee got correct information, backed up by
files, from a man who spoke with nuthoriti.
The files are on the Table here. The witness
in question is the Premier's right hand man
in connection with land settlement through-
out the State. Had the Premier been askedl
for a witness to give evidence in favour of
the Bfll, he would have chosen Vtl. MeLarty.

Hon. J. Duffell: But -Mr. MeLarty went
right against the Bill.

Ron. H. STEWART: Exactly.
Hon. J. Duffell: He gave his own opinion.
Ron. H. STEWART: There is almost no

end to the objections against such a Bill as
this. The Minister said there was necessity
for the measure, and he gave figures of con-
siderable general interest with regard to land
held, alienated and in process of alienation.
Snch land, ho said, totalled 24 million acres.
T think he said that five million acres of that
area was grazing lease, and 19 million acres
conditional purchase and freehold. He esti-
mated that probably 14 million acres repre-
sented arable land. Of that area he said seven
million acres were cleared or in process of
being cleared. He concluded that there ex-
isted approximately seven million acres of un-
cleared arable land. The Minister talks of
conditional purchase land being included, but
he knows very well that a man cannot clear
the whole of his conditional purchase area
right off the reel. A farm must be gradually
cleared, in the same way as a business like
Foy & Gibson's is gradually built up.

Hon. T. Moore: But the holder of condi-
tional purchase land has 20 years to clear it.

Hon. H. STEWART: The Leader of the
House finds himself in a curious, ilogical,
position. At one time he argued that c±ondi-
tionial purchase land must not be touched be-
cause it is in process of being alienated un-
der a contract with the Government. In an-
other connection he informed us that land in
respect of which all the obligations had been
carried out, must be seined.

Hin. S. Ni--holson: Suppose a man bnys a
freehold which is not very well cleared; that
may be seized.

Rn,,. H. STEWART: Yes. Reverting to
the figures given by the Minister, I believe
he said that probably the Midland Railway
Company's nine million acres were included
in the 19 million acres he reckoned to be alien-
ated or in process of alienation, ex-luding
grazing leases. I am only giving the impres-

sion obtained by me while listening in this
Chamber. Allowing for the nine million acres
held by the Midland Railway Company, that
leaves for other firms and individuals in the
State only ten million acres alienated or in
process of alienation. I an, not in a positionl
to say how much of that tea million acres
is included in the 14 million acres of arable
lad. When we examine the position, taking
the Midland Railway Company into consid-
eration, we arrive at such complications that
there caon be no arguing on the Minister's
figures. He has given us no figures enabling
us to determine the correctness of his esti-
mate of seven million acres of land which is
arable and should be cleared, He gave fig-
ures of the enormous loans granted by the
Gove-rnent, through the Agricultural Bank,
for clearing; and he assumed that those ad-
vanuces were on conditional purchase holdings.
But hie had no reason to make that assuinp-
lion. If hie wannted to be fair, there was no
teason why lie shonld not have given us, by
way of comparison, the advances made by the
Associated Banks.

The Minister for Education: How could It
Hon,. H. STEWART: The Minister has not

got that information. 1 know. But his argu-
inut is one-sided.

The Minister for Education: Thes lion, mem-
ber said there was no reason why I should
not have given the figures, and hie now says
he knows I could not get them.

flon. HI. STEWART: I did not wish to at-
tribute any motives to the Leader of the
House. Possibly the figures could be ob-
tained, especially by one holding the high and
distinguished position of Leader of this
House. We should have had those figures in
order that we might obtain a more complete
grasp of the position. I have not studied the
effect of such a measure as this on the Mid-
laud Railway Company, or on existing and
past agreements in that connection. I hope
that hon. member;, befor-e voting for the Bill,
will fully consider the position, and reflect
whether they will be doing the right thing
in supporting a measure with such far-reach-
ing effects on the Midland Railway Company.
I say that without knowing what the Midland
concession is, and without desiring personally
to enter on that phase of the discussion.
Later I shall deal with the question of
whether this is really closer settlement legis-
lation. I think it is closer settlement legisla-
tion only in name. When voting for the Bill
members will be voting merely for the name of
closer settlement. The Minister said that simi-
lar legislation exists in all of the other States.
In that connection let me draw attention to
the question of the railways. The Govern-
ment, after appointing a Royal Commissioner
to inquire into the Railway Department, hove
done nothing whatever to carry o,-t his recoin-
niendations for improvements in the working
of the department. At all events, they have
done very little indeed during the months
which hav elapsed since the Royal Commis-
sioner reported. The Minister did not
give us any information to show the
necessity for the Bill in respect of
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freehold land. I am glad the report of
Mr. Surveyor Lefroy has been laid ion the
Table. It ought to have been printed and
distributed. A fortnight ago I tried to get a
copy from the Lands Department, but they
said there was no copy in existence. The
Government bad power to resume a large area
of the lands dealt with by Mr. Lefroy. The
Minter denied that 12 months ago, but he
was not correct in his denial. There is no
real necessity for the Bill. The freehold
title has always been regarded as absolutely
secure. Yet the Government bring in a Bill
to scite freehold, and the Leader of the
House says that conditional purchase land is
not included because it has been parted with
under contract, and so should be sacrosanct.
The Minister said that only one of the other
States, namely 'Victoria, had a measure which
dealt with conditional purchase land. The
Bill does not allow the exemption of one acre
to the man with a freehold title. The Vic-
torian Act, dealing with conditional purchase
land, allows a minimum of £6,000 value as
exemption before there can be any compul-
sary acquisition, and a judge of the Supreme
Coyrt can raise that exemption to £10,000.
Moreover, there can be no resumption of
land, though it be only conditional purchase
land, until the resumption has received th9
approval by resolution of both Houses of Par-
lianment. This shows the necessity for safe-
giiarding the security of tenure.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is that the key to the
position?

Hon. R. STEWART:. The security of land
tenure is the base upon whic~h rests the sdeur-
ity and wellbeing of the State. In New
Zealand there is a minimum of a thousand
acres which cannot be resumed from the
holder of land; and land in New Zealand is
of an enormously greater value than Land in
Australia. In Queensland, where they sought
to interfere with the security of land titles
-a delegation had to be Rent to England tto
hold up some of the Labour land legislation
-even in Queensland there is a provision
under w' ich a man cannot be interfered with
on a holding up to the value of £20,000 of
freehold land. The New South Wales legis-
lation is similar. People do not realise that
not all land will grow crops or prove suitable
for closer settlement. The inadequate reason
given by the Minister for the Bill tended to
confirm me in the opinion that the Bill 'is5
the result of an agitation set -afoot by the
"West Australian" for the utilisation of
unutilised land alongside existing railways.
r do not think the Government have any real
belief that the Dill is necessary or that it
will meet the position-

Hon. J. Ewing: Then why should they
bring it down?

H~on. X* STEWART: Because they live
mainly on sufferance, from the interpretations
of their actions given to the public by the
"West Australiant."

lHon. J. Duff eli: Then the "Went Aus-
tralian" has a lot to answer for.

Hon. H. STEWART: Mr. Rose said he
knew in his electorate many men who were
doing well on 40 acres. He did not give any
instance of estates of more than 1,000 or
2,000 acres. He piously hoped the Bill would
be amended in Committee. I was struck by
the touching faith which led Mr. Ross to
think the Leader of the House would accept
any serious amendments to the Bill. I have
a keen appreciation of the power of the
Minister over the House, and of the results
which he can get. I wish to quote part of
Mr. MeLarty 's evidence before the select
committee, as follows.

By the Chairman: Can you give the com-
mittee an idea ot the number of acres alien-
ated in fee simple, and now unutilised end
unproductive, within 12 miles of the South-
Western railway and the Avon Valley rail-
way I-I have no idea. I suggest you got
that information from thke Under Secretary
for Lands.

There would be a large area of unutilised
conditional purchase land along those rail-
wayst-Yes; within a distance of 12 miles;
more conditional purchase than alienated
langl. That is especially so along the new
lines. South of Bridgetown, for instance,
the holdings would be practically all lease-
holds. There would be very few large
estates in those districts. Most of the land
is held in small areas of 1,000 or 2,000
acres,' though even those areas are more
than a man would require for intense cul-
ture in that country. I suppose there are
a few large estates a little to the sooth of
Bridgetown.

Do you think it would be desirable for
the Government to acquire such leasehold
lands from the present lesseest1-I certainly
think the Government should have power
to acquire such land if it is wanted; that is
to say, land within 12 miles of a railwny
and not being utilised. There would be no
injustice at all as long as the interests of
the owners were safeguarded. I fail to see
why a man with a large area of leasehold
land unutilised should not be subject to the
same conditions as the freeholder.

There would be no injustice at all so
long as the interests of the owners were
safeguarded. I fail to see why a man with
aL large area of leasehold unutilised should
not be subject to the same conditions as
the freeholder.

The Government's idea is that C.P. land and
other land held under contracts unfulfilled
shall not be touched, but that in regard to
freehold land, where the contract has been
completed, they arc morally bound to take it.
Wlere are some queries by Mr. Willmott,
which were replied to by Mn. Metarty-

You are largely interested in land your-
self f-Yes, I have interest in land.

Nevertheless, you say you think it ad-
visable that the Government should have
power to compulsorily purchase all landst
-Yes. I have no objection whatever to that.
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Personally you have no fear of any
Government, whether Liberal, Labour, or
Country Party, doing an act ot injustice
to any particular land holder f-No, so
long as tae measure gives the owner the
usual protection in the s'ay of appeal, or
prot ides that in the ease of dispute arbi-
tratoirs shall be appointed.

I a man elects to subdivide his land and
goes to soin expense in doing so, and thea
it is not purchased tin hint, hie has no
redrvss; there is no appeal for him. I would
suggest to 11lr. Rose even at this late hour,
that hie give the matter further consider-
ation, andi Join with me andi others whose
desire it is to see if possible a consolidating-
Bill introduced. The time is ripe for the
introduction of an equitable system of land
valuation as well as a proper system for con-
trolling the land. If there be an equitable
system of valuation, you can base all your
tnanation valuations on that. At the present
time the system of valnition is haphazard
and pieteiueaI. Under the New Zealand
system you can have it so equitable that a
man practically pledges himself in connection
with it, to buy the property, or if the Gov-
ernment are prepared to accept what is a
fair value, tl~en they wtill be prepared to buy
it. If tltey do not buy at a price that is
fair and equitable, they have to base taxation
on that price.

Hion. F. E. S. Willmott: Is Mr. Rose
satisfied with the present systemn of valua-
tioui.!

lion. 1H. STEWART: I do not know.
When we ore at this stage of legislation,
land valuation becomes a fundamental
mattef.

lion. 3. E, Dodd interjected.
Hon. H. STEWART: With a proper

system every owner would be on the valuation
roll, and in the case of any resumption a
man would know exactly what he was to get
and thus could not fail to secure fair treat-
meiut. There are several nmmbers in this
Chamber who intend to vote for this measure
-Dr. Saw is one of them-because of the
principle involved. I do not know what that
principle is. To me the Bill is unprincipled.
The amne is 'Clos'r Settlement.'' I do not
know wi~ether it has mesmerised -.%r. M.Niles,
because he wants closer settlement. 'We wrant
to seep the land occupied by people who will
be able to work it and mnake a living out
of it. We also want the Government to he
able to acqpuire any land, the unimproved
value of which is over £5,O00-a lower re-
serve than that existing in any other State
of the Commonwealth. Thec Goverinment can
acquire that class of land for any discharged
ltritibh soldier, and I challenge the M-Ninister
to show that there is any weakness in my
argulment. It is possible for the Government
mo resmne land fer any British soldier or his
dvr-entiants under the Discharged Soldiers
Settlement Act. The only people who can-
not he settirud on the land at the present
time are civilians.

lion. T. Moore: And they have a right.

Hen. 11. STEWART: Yes, and there is
no reason why the GJoveranment should not
amend. the Discharged Soldiers Settlement
Act in the direction of making it apply to
civilians, or to those who are now old enough
to take up land, but who, while the war was
in progress, were too young to enlist. We
might even extend the privilege to immi-
grants arriving here. 1 Opposed the Bill
when it was before us last session because,
as I pointed out then, we already had anEWi
cient power to enable us to resume land.
Since the Minister told the House that my
statement was not correct, I have not
scrupled to repeat that statement throughout
the contri-, quotilig the legislation of 1918
in support. I challenge the Minister now
to say that I am not correct. I declare the
Government have the power to resume any
estate on which to settle any British soldier
or his dependents, the value of which estate
is over £5,009, after deducting the cost of
improvements.

lion. T. Moore: How is the value arrived
atl

Hon. If. STEWART: The whole thing is
provided for under the existing Act. Not
a single acre has been resumed by the Gov-
era uncut under the powers they possess. Trhey
had more land offered to them than they
wanted, and at a fair price too, and as I
have already pointed out, they could have
resumed the land when they had a credit
balance of over 1,000 soldiers, all of whom
possessed the required qualifications. What
greater powers do the Government want?
Tihe Bill provides for the subdivision of
certain holdings which are not used for
purjposes of production in a way considered
iuictSt sl:it able by a majority of the hoard.
This board is to be composed of civil ser-
vanlts. Let me tarn again to the evidence
givnii by Mir. McLarty. Here is a question
lie was asked, and the answer he gave:-

Clause 3 of the Bill deals with tile class
of land which you have just mentioned?
-Yes. It is a very good idea to take
power to acquire land which is not used
to the fullest advantage.
That is not done in any other State in the

Commonwealth, and I doubt whether it is
done in any other country of the world
unless it be Russia. Mr. McLarty con-
ti-nues-

I think there will be considerable differ-
ence of opinion as to what constitutes the
full use of land. Man:y people have the
idea that every acre of land they see along
the railway line% oght to he growing
crops; bilt snyone who knows the business
1s aware that a great proportion of that
land is not suitable for cropping and would
not pay to crop. Frequently it has only a
grazig isalue.

Anyone who is familiar wvith the lands of this
Sta te is aware thqt a fair proportion of it
when cleared will he found to he roclcv, and
of a different qn9lity from what it was
thou iZht to be at first. Then of conrw- the
percentage of that which is good is reduced
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considerably. T have already instanced that
the Bill imp6ses an obligation, as well as
expense, with regard to subdivision and
survey, on certain persons, and the alternative
is that they must p)ut up with further tax-
ation. If this is a closer settlement Bill,
it seenms to me that it is only such a
Dill so far as the title is concerned.
The principles of the Dill may be summarised
as follows: 1, an arbitrary board; 2, this
hoard has powvcr to tell a person to do some-
thing it thinks right; 3, that person is likely
to incur considerable expense because of the
arb~itrary board. We have no reason to an-
ticipate that the Government will acquire one
acre, seeing that for four years they have had
power to do away with all the large areas in
the Avon Valley district, referred to in '.%r.
Lefroy's report, and restrict any estate there
to not more than 2,000 acres of first-class
land wvorth £2 109. per acre. This power has
not been exercised. What likelihood is there
that they will avail themselves of the power
contained in this BilUi

Hon. T. Moore: Do you not trust the Gov-
ernment I

Ron. H1. STEWART: I trust them not to
acquire an3 land under this Bill, because they
have not done so under existing legislation.
All the powers the Goverument require for
British soldiers and their dependants they
already have; it is only for civilians that
any further powers are needed. The Govern-
ment can have all tlhe land they need at equit-
able prices, and more than they can deal with.
They have not made use of their opportuuli-
ties in the past, even to the extent of settling
those soldiers who already hold] their certifi-
cates. The Agricultural Lands Purchase Act
Am'-ndment Act passed in 1918 drastically
altered the method of land acquisition by the
Government. Many people do not understand
this difference. Some say that the land has
first to be offered to the Government, hut that
is not so. The Acts that were passed in the
time of the Lefroy Government, in 1919, when
the soldiers Were beginning to return, have
been available to the Government ever since.
The legislation "as well done at the time,
and the Government were given extensive
powers. Had the Lefroy Administration re-
mnained in office, I believe the Acts would
have been put in operation, and that land
would have been acquired in accordance with
the provisions on the statute-hook. Section 5
of the Act, to which I have just referred, re-
peals the limitations reoarding the purchase
of agricultural land. Before land could be
acquired, the following conditions had to be
complied with: there had to be a demand
for the land in the locality; there had to be
a probability of the land being immediately
selected if it were resumed. I would instance
the Yandanooka and the Avondale estates.
So great was the need for the acquisition of
these Properties that after several years the
land had to be written down when it Was
disposed of to returned soldiers. Further-
more, there had be a sufficient absence of
Crown lands. The amending Act removed

these restrictions. The Government now do
not have to wait for people to offer thenm
laud, but under Section 12 the Government
have power to go to any man who holds an
estate which, without improvements, exceeds
£5,000 in value and say, ''We are going to
resume your land, over and above that which
is worth £3,000, for soldier settlement"

R~on. 0. WV. Miles: How do they arrive at
the value'

Hon. H. STEWART: The method is set
out in the Act. Mr. Miles was a member at
the time it "-as passed. As he has not made
himself conversant with it, [ will tell him
what the provisions were. The Act was passed
at a time "lit-n the struggle for freedom was
so great, and] the eyes of the people were
upon all measures of this kind, that it was
unlikely aniytbing would be placed oa the
statute-hook that would prejudicially affect
the rights, tenures, interests and securities of
the public.

The PRESIDENT: I think 'Mr. Miles
will be satisfied with your assurance.

Ron. H1. STEWART: Then I shall not be
required to turn up the particular section of
the Act. Section 8 of the Act of 1918
amended Sertion 15 of the prvincipal Act, re-
ferring to insufficiency of Crown land. My
object in going fully into this matter is to
make new members acquainted with the posi-
tion, and to show that the Bill is not ade-
quate for the position as set forth by the
Government. This way prevent neiv mew-
bers from having an incomplete knowledge of
the position in regard to the compulsory ac-
quisition of land, and forewarn theni.

Rion. T. -. o[ore: If the Act has not been
put into operation, it may have been a fail-
ure.

Hon.. H. STEWART: It passed through
both Houses. It was of a drastic nature, and
even provided that Pastoral leases could be
resumed for the settlement of returned
soldiers.

lion. T1. Moore: At a price.
lon. H. STEWART: I am not prepared

to fl~lnit that the Act was a failure until it
has been tried. A great deal of trouble w-as
taken with it when it was before this Cham-
ber. We should not he asked to pass this
Bill when there are already on the statute-
lbook Acts such as the one I have mentioned,
and the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act,
which have not been put into operation in a
single case. Section 12 of the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act Amendment Act says-

The Governor may, subject as hereinanfter
Provided, compulsorily acquire private land
for the settlement of discharged soldiers or
their dependants, under the provisions of
the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act,
1918; provided that the comnpulsory pro-
visions of this Act shall only apply where
the private land proposed to be acquired
exceeds five thousand pounds in value, ex-
clusive of improvements, unless in the
opinion of the Minister it is necessary for
the better and more economical subdivision
of any Crown land, including land acquired
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under the principal Act, to acquire adjoin-
ing private land,

This also covers the acquisition of a small
piece of land that may be required to round
off an estate. The section continues-

In this and the following sections of this
Act the ternf"'private land'' means land
alienated by the Crown for an estate in
fee simple, other than laud granted to trus-
tees by way of endowment, or as a reserve
for any public purpose; and the term
"o~atr' means any person owning private
land in fee simple, and includes any person
who, as trustee, executor, adlninistrator,
life tenant, mortgagee, or otherwise hon-so-
ever, possesses the legal power of sale of
private land in fee simple, whether with or
without the consent of the Supreme Court
or of any person having any estate or in-
terest in the land.

In the ''West Australian" of the 24th April
last ''Politicus" publishes an interview he
had with the Prime Minister, Mr. Hughes,
when he was inspecting the Premier's3 group
settlement scheme. This writer is a great
advocate of the utilisation of land along our
railways. Mfr. Hughes is looked upon as a
great extremist, and one could hardly expect
to see him in the role outlined in this inter-
vijew. I refer particularly to the following
portion:-

"You are at the end of a railway at
Pemaberton, Mr. Hughes," I said to him.
"Doa you know that north to Perth whence
we came axe tens of thousands of acres
close to the railway which are undeveloped
in an agricultural sensel"

"The Commonwealth Government," he
replied, "as one of the conditions of its
assistance to development here demands the
land shall be owned by the Crown. But''
he continued slowly, that his words might
sink in, ''we will not make it a condition
that it shall never have been alienated.
Don't take men off holdings to put others
in their place. That would be folly. Buj,
where men cannot, or will not, work their
land, buy it from them.''
Hon. G. W. Miles: That is what this Bill

provides.
'Han. H. STEWART: It does not provide

for the purchase of a. single acre of land.
'When the Bill reaches the Committee stage,
if it ever does, we can rely upon Mr. Miles
to move an amendment to alter the word
"mar", to 'shall,'' wherever that refers
to the Giovernnment.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pam.

ion. H. STEWART: Before the tea ad-
journment T was quoting from the report of
an interview with the Prime M1inister pub-
lishted at the time he was visiting Western
Australia to inquire into the Government's
closer settlement and group settlement
schemes, in connection with which assistance
was sought from the Commonwealth. Con-
tinuing from where r left off, the Prime
Minister was reported as saying-

Be fair to them, but do not forget to be
lair to the State. You know, perhaps bet-
ter than 1, how far public sentiment here is
prepared for this. I would not dictate to
the State, by suggesting methods, for I may
be suspect-I have a past.

When we consider that statement and the
political history of the Prime Miaister, it is
significant. No doubt hie had been well posted
as to what had taken place here and had been
informed that a Closer Settlement Bill had
been brought forward. The Prima Minister
suggested caution and that in the steps taken,
the Government should be fair to the land
owners. He said that if we wanted land we
should buy it from the owners because land
had to be owned by the Crown before Com-
monwealth assistance could be rendered for
land settlement. The Prime Minister, there-
fore, urged the Government to buy land where
necessary, but to be fair in doing so. The
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act of 1918,
from which I read Section 12, which gives
the Government power to compulsorily pur-
chase lands, could, by a slight alteration be
made to extend those powers so that the Gov-
ernment could acquire sufficient land to settle
any otijer people who want land in addition
to discharged soldiers and their dependants.
I can also point to two sections in the Land
Act as amended in 1906, where the Govern-
ment have equally drastic powers of resump-
tion, even apart from the limitation of the
£5,000 unimproved value which, however, is
lower than is the case anywhere else in the
Commonwealth. I do not'/know whether the
Government recognise that that is the posfi-
tion. If lion. members look at My. Metaxty's
report, they may ask themselves what the un-
improved value of £5,000 means if our lands
are so valuable, particularly if there are such
kinds available close to the railways iii the
South-West where those areas hsve not been
put to use. If those lands are worth £20 an
acre on the uuimproved value, it means about
250 acres, and any surplus above that on
the holding can be resumed by the Govern-
ment. If we have regard to the provisions
of the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act and
the suggestion I make, we will recognise that,
in addition, safeguards were included in the
legislation when the matter was before Par-
liament. That legislation was comprehensive
and well considered, whereas the Bill before
in is a mere skeleton. There is nothing
statesman-like about it. If we take that sec-
tion which has been incorporated in the Dis-
charged Soldiers Settlement Act and amend it
n.9 I suggest, it will read as follows--

The Government may, subject as here-
inafter provided, compulsorily acquire pri-
vate land for settlement.

That would mean the deletion of the limita-
tion iinponcd by the words "of discharged
soldiers and their dependantq.' Tt would
give the Government full power so that they
could comnpulsorily acquire land from the in-
dividual. Mr. 'Miles interjected during the
debate with a request to know on what basis
the land would be acquired. That basis is
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laid down in the Bill, and it is oii the unk-
improved value plus 10 per c ent. and the im-
provemnents in accordance with the terms laid
down, w-ith the right of appeal to the court.
lion, members seem to think that the Gov-
ernment are out to acquire land. The Bill
does not provide for any land being acquired.
It merely says that the Government may ac-
quire tome but they seek to impose certain
restrictions, with the intention possibly of
putting the land or' the market or allowing
other people to purchase the properties.
There is plenty of land offering at fair prices
and it is obvious that the Government, in
order to get assistance from the Common-
wealth and the British Governments, most
own land themselves. That contenition is in
accordance with the Prime Minister's state-
ment. Of course that statement was made
in April last and there may have been some
modification in the terms since, but I should
hardly think that was so. In the Land Act
of 1898 there aire Section 9 and Section 39,
which give certain Powers of resumption to
the Government arid these arc incorporated
in the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act of

1918, Section t0, Suibsection 4, which rends-
The pwerf of resumption conferred on

the Governor by Section 4 of the Land Act
Amendment Act, J906, may be exercised to
enable the laud so resumed to be disposed
of to discharged] soldiers for agricultural,
grazing, or pastors] purposes, whereupon
the pastoral lessee shall be entitled to com-
pensation for loss or ilamage sustained
thereby.

Turning to the Land Act of 1898, which was
amended by the Act of 1906, Section 9
reads-

The Governor may, by proclamation, re-
sume, for any of the purposes specified in
Section 39 of this Act, any portion of land
held as a homestead farm, or timber lease,
as special lease, or leased by the Crown
with a right of purchase, if in the public
interest he shall deem it necessary; and
the owner of such land, upon making
claim as required by the Lands BResurap-
tion Act, 1894, or any Act passed i that
behalf in case hie shiall be entitled to
compensation under this Act, shall he
compensated for such resumption, either
by an grant of land, subject to the

s~cconditions and equal in urea to that
resumed, or, at the option of the owner,
by a refund of the proportion of purchase
money paid on the resumued portion, with
interest at the rate of 10 per cent. amdled;
andi in the event of any impsrovements
baring been made on the resumed portion,
he shall be entitled to compensation from
tihe Crown, to he, assessedl in the manner
prescribed in Section 148 of this Act, as
if the land were held under a pastoral
lease and the Crown were the selector.

That section gives the Government power to
acfquire any land except freehold land. In
quoting those sections, 1 wish to show the
trend of legislation. In nil countries where
a man has acquired certain rights, as sug-
gested by the Leader of the House, the se-
curity of tenure is regarded as fundamental

for the financial stability of the State. Yet
every other formi of land alienation from the
Crown is by that section, open to be resumed
with compensation. If the Legislature deem
that freehold should he acquired, it is only
right and proper that Parliament should de-
cide such a question; it should be on a fair
and equitable basis, and not under some in-
equitable method by imposing indirect hard-
ships on the owner of that freehold land.
Such owners should not be penalised, owing
to the arbitrary decision of any board, in any
further action taken. There is no liability
cast upon the Government to acquire it, There
has been no tendency exhibited on the part of
the Government to acquire land during the
past four years. Although freehold is ex-
emptedl, I quote that section to show what has
been the attitude of Parliament. Every other
form of tenure has beeni subject to resump-
tion. The Bill under discussion particularises
freehold and allows every other form of
alienation or partial alienation of land to be
free fronm such drastic action as is proposed
in the Bill. Section 39 is the other section
which was incorporated in the Discharged
Soldier Settlement Act and it gives the Gov-
erunment extended power under the Agricul-
tural Lands Purchase Act Amendment Act,
1918. Under Section 9 the Governmient could
resume lend held under ny tenure except
freehold. Under the Soldier Settlement Act
resrves can he allotted, and many have been
allotted. If the existing Acts Were slightly
amended, there would be power and scope for
settling people other than discharged soldiers.
Sectioni 39 of the Land Act reads-

The Governor is hereby authorised, sub-
ject to such conditions and limitations as
he mnay think fit, to except from sale, and
either to reserve to Her Majesty, her heirs
and successors, or to dispose of in such other
manner as for the public interest may seem
best, any lands vested in the Crown that
Imay be required for the following objects
and purposes:-

The objects and purposes include all kinds
of reserves in connection with mines, ceme-
teries, commons, public health, safety, utility
and convenience. Another paragraph could
hte inserted providing for closer settlement or
settlement.

The PRESIDENT: I ask the lion. member
to confine himself to the Bill as much as pos-
sihie, He is explaining the prurisons of an-
other Act.

ien. ft. STEWART: I am explaining that
the powers sought under this Bill are already
available to the Government under existing
legislation, and that a slight modification
would permit of all classes of settlers breing
dealt with. If powers were taken in this way,
the Government would he proceeding more in
accordance with the land tenure practice of
the State than they will be under the Bill
now hefore us. I have been comspelled to refer
to thes;e other Acts because last session, when
I said the Government phoseed comprehen-
sive powers and had not made use of them,
the 'Minister simply denied the statement.
Therefore the least to he expected was that
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i should cite the grounds for my statement at
thait time. The value of statements *made in
the course of debate depends upon their ac-
curacy, and it has always been my object to
substanitiate by quoting chapter and rdrse
any statement of mine which might be quer-
led. When one has established a reputation
for neeu~acy, his remarks carry more weight
than those of a member proved to have been
erroneous. We see, therefore, that any form
of tenure excepting freehold was liable to
resiumption by the Government with compen-
sation. Under the Bill there is provision that
certain landholders, at the decision of a board,
shall condunct their business in a certain
way, , or elect to suffer certain penalties. If
Parliament gives authority to such a board
to lay down that freehold land shall be worked
in a certain way, is it not equally right to say
that timber leases, grating leases, or condi-
tional purchase land shall be similarly regu-
kited by the same or a similar board and not
in accordance with the conditions under which
suchi land was taken up?

Hon. T. Moore: Timber leases have to be
worked or forfeited.

Hon. H. STEWART: But I have yet to
learn that there is a board of two civil ser-
vnts and a Government nominee to say that
timber leases shall be worked in a specified
way or subjected to extra taxation or for-
feiture. Section 10 of the Discharged Sol-
diers Settlement Act gives powers of resump-
tion under the Land Act in connection with
varions kinds of leases and homesteads. Sec-
tion 13 provides for conducting the whole of
the work now beintg carried out for group
settlement, in preparing land for settlement
prior to disposing of and allotting it, giving
power to clear, drain, sow, plough, work, and
generTHllY prepare it for occupation and t(.
provide buildings. Section 19 lays down the
guiding principles for group settlement. These
principles were laid down before the Mitchell
Government came into power. Section 22
provides for the purchas- of any alienated
land, including pastoral leases, for discharged
soldiers holding a land qualification certifi-
cate. Of these there are about 1,000.

Hoii. T. Moore: And they cannot get the
land.

lion. IH. STEWART: The Government
have the power to resume the land and are not
resuming it. VJr. .MeLarty said that plenty
of land had been offered and the prices had
Ieen eminently reasonable. In many cases
land offered at reasonable prices has been
ttirn-cl down, and within a week has been sola
to private individluals at a price much hig'her
than thnt for which it was offered for soldier
settlement

lHon. T. Moore: Mafny cases91
Hon. H. STEWART: Yes. The board is

to coa~ist of a representative of the Agri-
cultural Dank, a repre-sentative of the
Department of Lands and Surveys, and
n third Government nominee unwpecified.
Thi- is not a reasionable board, which
one would expert to have a knowledge
of the proper utilisation of land. The
fi rst jers:nD who would have such a

knowledge would he an officer of the Depart-
mieat of Agriculture cnversant with the con-
,litious prevailing in the district under con-
sideration. There is no necessity to have two

ivil servants, except on the score of expense.
The efficiency of the hoard, however, should
he of greater importanuce than the expense.

Ilon. T. Moore: Nominated by the Prim-
liry Producers-' Association?

lion. If. STEWART: 'Not necessarily
lou. V. H-arnersley: It would not be a had

lix. -H. STEWAiRT: Mr. Rose indicated
that it would be advisable to have a practical
farmer conversant with operations in the
district in which the land was situated.

The Minister for Education: I will support
vou in an amendment to that effect.

lHon. IT. STEWART: Instead of having
a representative of the Agricultural Bank, it
would be better to get a representative of one
of the associated banks. The higher members
of the staff's of the associated banks gener-
ally have acquired a wide knowledge of the
country before comning to the city. They
undersanld theL conditions thoroughly, and
arc conversant with the capabilities of the
land as well as the financial aspect. All the
officers of the Agricultural Bank and the In-
dustries Assistance Board are not of the
calibre of the officers of the Associated
Banks. NoG doubt ninny of the Government
officials are capable, but instances have come
under mny notice among them of men who are
not sufficiently competent as agriculturists to
make their own properties pay, but prefer to
spend a great deal of their time on an it-
inerant class of work, inspecting and ad vis-
ing and reporting in return for moderate
salaries. They are young men, who are not
sufficiently successful to remain out of Gov-
ernmnent employ. With regard to the person-
nel of the board, I say that the proposed body
wouild not he a proper one to decide the
questions to be put before it. Clause 3 pro-

The board mray inquire into the suita-
ofit and requirement for closer settlement

any" land held in fee simple but uin-
utilised4 and unproductive.

With Mr. Willmott and other members,I
say that to bring freehold land under a
meataure like this is to commit a moral
breach. The board, moreover, will not wait
to be directed by a Minister, as is the cases
with almost every other board in this State,
before proceeding to act. The board under
this, measure will be emoowered, without re-
strict ion, to travel the State for the purpose
of carrying out the purposes indicated. Sec-
tion 13 of the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act Amendment Act of 1913 provides that
the board shall "a tbe requiest of the Min-
ister'' inonire nde report. That is the dif-
ference. Even if the board under this Bill
were constituted in the best and fairest way,
they would still hare a latitude which can
only be deqecribed as extremely wide. It may
he contended that the presence of an offlc~r
of the Lands Department on the board is es-
sevntial; but those of us who have had espem-i-
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estee of the Lands Department know that a
great deal of the land of this State has
been valun?4 on its appearance, and that
the land, when utilised for growing produce,
has been acknowledged even by experts as
not yielding the results which would be ex-
pected from its appearance. I can Potle
cases in point: the wodgil lands, the ERiliii
inallee lands, the Rukeria lands, and the
Ongerup lands. People who went on those
lands with capital of their own have been
ruined, ]in that connection I do not blame
the officers of the Lands Department one iota.
This is only a new country, a country lust in
the pioneering stage as regards agriculture.
F-or instance, wre do not yet know the best
wvay to utilige the land along the Great South-
ern railway. However, some of the best men
in the State are experimenting to discover
its most profitable use. Settlers working
under the guidance of the Agricultural Bank
aned nder the direction of technical exports
have simply gone back on the four peculiar
districts just mentioned. It has not yet been
decided what is to be done with those people,
who have lost their all, and moreover have
lost years of their lives, It might be thought
that a Lands Deportment officer was the best
person to fix the value of the land, but I
think a more uniprejudiced and more reliable
opinion would be obtained from a board
comprising a practical farmer and also a rc-
presentative of the Associated Banks who was
conversant with the particular locality. It
would not do to have one representative ef
the Associated Banks for the whole of the
State, because local knowledge is essential,
the conditions being so different in the vari-
ous districts. When the board under this
Bill have decided that land is unutilised and
unproductive, the owner is given two alterna-
tives. The first is to subdivide his property,
submit the scheme of subdivision to the Gov-
erment and have prices fixed by them, ofter
the subdivided land for sale, and possibly
get no bid. Thus his work is disorganised
and his production stopped, and the Govern-
ment merely ''may'' resume the property.
With all the power the Government already
have to resume, I cannot believe they have
any intention of resuming. The ownter's other
alternative is to pay increased taxation. I
have read the statement of the Prime Minis-
ter that land for settlement with Commton-
wealth assistance must be either original
Crown land or resumed Crown land. This
penal clause is, therefore, designed either to
secure increased taxation or else to force into
sale land already held and 'largely available
for private pur-hase. Indeed, as regards Prn-
vate purchase there is more land offering than
there are purchasers coming along. More
than one instance has been brought under my
notice of people from the Old Country com-
ing here with capital and finding no Govern-
ment organis-stion to assist such people to
get any land, Crown or otherwise. I have
heard it stated on good authority that the
Promier's opinion is that if we get people

who have no money they cannot get off. If
that is the Premier's argument, it is a pretty
weak one, because such people, when they have
obtained all the credit they can get and
rcmain unsuessful, can leave just as easily
as if they had come here with capital, and
the general taxpayer would have to bear the
b~urden. For years I have been stressing one
particular point with regard to conditional
putrehase land. With regard to such land the
Leader of the Rbuse says that there is a
contract with conditions to be observed. Some
time ago a report of the Commissioner of
Taxation showced that a great deal of con-
,litional purchase land wait not being
improved in accordance with the Land
Act, that the obligations with respect
to it were not being fulfilled. The
l.ad was not being utilised, because,
if conditional purchase land is utilised,
the owner pays a tax of only Vd. in the
pound. On the other hand, if the land is not
being utilised, the tax is at the rate of rd.
in the pound; and a few years ago there
resulted from this tax of Id. in the pound on
tusutilised conditional purchase land a sum of
£13,000. Under the Bill the man who has
fulfilled his obligations will have to pay three
times the amount of land tar which is paid
by the very man who is not fulfilling his
obligations. The man who refuses. to fulfil
his obligations in respect of conditional pur-
chase land ought to have to pay six times
the tax.

The 'Minister for Education: His land
ought to be forfeited.

lion. H. STEWART: Yes, but at present
hie has to pay only the usual land tax. Theo
Bill is merely tinkering with land tenure.
No\' person wants to hold up land to no pur-
pose. Surely the Government could find a
bansis of acquisition which would be equitable
and would not interfere with the security of
te-nure! If the Government would bring for-
ward a measure wvhich wonTa put on a sound
basis land valuation, taxation and resumption,
they would have my support, but to bring in
at Bill like this, entirely without principle, is
t(. alienate all sympathy. Whsat is required]
is a basis of comprehensive land valuation.
If we got. that, the lands would either Paome
into operation or, alternatively, could be re-
sumed by the Government without any ilater-
ference with the security of tenure.

lIon. J. EWING (South-West) [S.20]:
Evidently the hon. member who has just i-
sumed his seat has paid very great attention
not only to our laud laws, but to the land
laws of all the States of the Commonwealth.
It is difficult to understand the opposition to
the Bill. All know of the great develo-,ment
scheme which is goine on, and we are all
awvare that land will havc to be acquired for
the purposes of that scheme. Surely we have
already affirmed the principle of eloper settle-
ment! If for no other reason, I will support
the Bill. Possily I could find it easier to
criticise the Bill than to support it, but I.
thoroughly believe in the principle of closer
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settlement, and I believe also there is an- and that no man can hold land to the detri-
utilised land which should be resumed. Con-
sequently I must support the Bill. On the
second reading of the Bill of last session, I
said I thought the Government had aimple
power to resume land for closer settlement.
Since listening to the bon. member this even-
ig, I am inclined to change my) mind. He has
quoted from the Land Act Amendment Bill
1919, which gives the Government the right to
secure for the purposes of soldier settlement
estates exceeding the value of £5,000 after
deduction of improvements. That value is
altogether too high. Land values here are
much lower than those in the Eastern States.
It will be necessary to greatly reduce that
minimum, because thousands of acres suitable
for resumption are held in 100-acre blocks.

Hon. H. Stewart: It has a value.
Hon. J. EWING: The question of values

if of great importance, hut I an, not going
to discuss it here. The hon. member quoted
practically the whole of the evidence taken
before the select committee. It is regrettable
that the Government dlid not agree to the con-
version of that select committee into a Royal
Commnission. It is very difficult to get all the
information one requires in order to properly
appraise the position. IU that select commit-
tee had been converted into a Royal Commis-
sion, they could have pursued their inquiries
and eventually placed before us a most valu-
able report, completely removing all doubt as
to whether unutilised land is to be found in a
sufficiently large aggregate area to warrant
re2sumnptioni.

Hon. .1. Duffell: If the select committee
had been able to continue their investigations,
the Bill could have been put through two
months ago.

Hon. J1. EWING: As it is, we cannot get
all the information we require concerning
the Bill. I notice that in his evidence before
the select committee 'Mr. McLarty said be
was in favour of conditional purchase land
being brought under the Bill. I, too, am in
favour of that. In respect of freehold land,
all obligations have been carried out, whereas
undoubtedly there is a contract in respect of
conditional purchase land. Nevertheles's there
are large areas of unutilised conditional pur-
chase land held. in small blockr. We require
a3 Bill which will apply to conditional pur-
chase land as well as to freehold. As for all
this talk about the sanctity of title, I regard
it as a reflection on the Goverinnent. Sir
JTames Mitchell knows the land, and certainly
is not likely to do anything which will injure
any freeholder.

lIon. Hf. Roan: What about succeeding
Governmentsq

in. J. EWING: They will have precedent
to go by, v and if they attempt to do anything
unfair, they wilt be held in cheek by Parlia-
meat. Coniditional purchase lands h~ave been
seenredu rider less strenuous conditions than
thosc which applied to land now held in fee
simple. The early pioneers hndl far greater
difficoltis to overcome than have settlers ot
to-day' . It is clearly laid down by authorities
that land cannot be exempt fro~m taxation,

meat of the people. However, in resuming
land, good reasons should be given for taking
it. Moreover it must be resumed at a price
which will pay thc man deprived of it for
the years of work he has spent in improving
it. It is exceedingly difficult to arrive at the
true value of land. Mr. Willmott, the
other night, declared that the Bill
should apply to all lands, conditional pur-
chase, freehold, pastoral and even city land.
So far as pastoral lands are concerned, the
Government have the right to resume thenm
for agricultural purposes, in any part of the
State. There is nothing to prevent a person
taking upI a selection in a pastoral area.
The man who should be taxed is the holder of
unoccupied town lands. 1 1e is the man who,
as Mr. Dodd has pointed out, should be com-
pelled to pay, and not the farmer. I was
surprised to hear the Mfinister's statement
regarding the advances made by the Agri-
cultural Bank on condgitional purchase lands.
Ile told us that dur-ing 16 weeks from the
21st July last, the amount advanced for
clearing totalled £265,000. The sum for im-
provemsents was £174,000, which conmes to
£.27,0010 per week. That is a grat deal. Then
lie went on to amplify that by saying that
in 11 weeks, from the 219t July, there had
been advanced no less a sum than £215,000
for clearing, and for other purposes £121,000,
or at the rate of £30,000 a week, or £1,520,000
pier annum. We mast conic to the conclusion
that the conditional piurchase and other lands
in this State are being cleared in an extensive
manner. That must be apparent to everyone,
and it must also be clear that there must in
the future be great advancement in Western
Australia. The expenditure of these huge sums
of money cannot but make for the advance-
ment of the State. 'Mr. Stewart, whbo has
spoken twice on this measure-that is an op-
portUnlity that no one else is likely to have-
made reference to the board. He declared
that the board w-hich wrould be appointed
would travel through the State to see where
the unimproved lands were. So soon as they
are appointed their first duty will be to se
and to prove whether the land does or does
not exist in an unimproved state. Many
members say that there is practically no loud
available which will come within the four
corners of the Bill. The duty of the board
wvill bie to travel within a reasonable distance
of the railway line-

Hon. 11. Stewart: The Bill does not provide
ane restriction.

If on. .1. EWING: That will be their first
duty. ff I were the Minister I would say to
the members of the board--

lion. 11. Stewart: There is no need for the
MNinister to say anything.

lion. J. EWING: That is quite right. Hav-
ing found out whether or not the land exists,
they report to the Government and then ac-
Hion is taken. Everything will depend on the
personnel of the boaird. Some hon. members
have stated that they are not satisfied regard-
ing the suggested personnel of the board.
When there are lands to survey, a man who
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knows his business wilt know the value of the
land. It is necessary to have someone on
the board to represent the institution which
is spending such a large sum of money. Then
what better provision can the Government
make to place another man on the board,
possessing a knowledge of the district? If
there is that safeguard-a man who knows
the values in a particular district-I fail to
see where there can be any danger. The re-
port of the board will be valuable, and upon
it the Government will be able to act. It
will not be a question of what will be wrong
with the board; it will be just a matter of
what will be wrong with the Government if
they do not appoint the right man. But we
take that risk with every Government. Surely
the Government will have discernment and
knowledge enough to enable them to make
a wise choice. I cannot see any possibility of
danger arising. My opinion is that thd
board will be a satisfactory one. The final
decision in regard to resumptions will not
rest with the board. The board must report
to the Minister and the responsibility will
be that of the Government.

Hon. H. Stewart: Where is that prodided
for?

Hon. J. EWING: In the Bill. After the
board have carried out their work, they will
report to the Government, and it will be for
the Government to decide whether they will
or will not act. The matter rests entirely
with the Government and not with the board,
and that is a material point, which MrT. Stew-
art omitted to mention.

Hon. H. Stewast: Not at all.
Hon. J. EWING: It is not right that a

member should give only half truths. But
I exonerate the bon. member from doing that
intentionally. He did, however, declare that
the board would be absolutely supreme.

lion. H. Stewart: Absolutely, so far as it
goes.

Haon. J1. EWING: The hon. member will
nottices that all the board has to do is to find
the land and report to the Government. The
tons and responsibility then rests with the
Government and finally with Parliament. The
government must report to Parliament, and
if the Government do wrong in acquiring
properties that are not valuable, properties
that will not be useful for settlement, then
they should get their quietus on the assem-
hling of Parliament. It seems to be much
easier for some members to condemn this Bill
than to support it.

Hon. H. Stewart: You are quite right
there.

Hon. J. EWING: I am su-h a believer in
the principle of closer settlement, and a sup-
porter of the present Government, that I shall
not do anything that will deter any work the
Government may have in hand.

Hon. 1'. Hamiersley: No matter how much
you rob the other man.

Hon. J. EWING: I have as much considera-
tion for the other man as has the hon. mem-
ber, and I acknowledge with him the great
work that has been done in this State by
the pioneers. I do not believe in injustice

being done to any section of the community,
and I do not fear that any injustice will be
done if the Bill be passed. An owner will
be called upon to subdivide his land or, as
an alternative, to pay a special tax. If we
call upon a alan to subdivide an ae that
he has, and we put him to the expense of
making that subdivision, and then placing
the land on the market, and finding no buyer,
we should reimburse him for huis expenditure.
Either that or there should be a clause in
the Bill to compel the Government to purchase
at the price fixed.

Hion. G. W. Miles: That is the intention.
Hon. J. EWING: Those hon. members who

are opposing the Bill are not opposed to the
principle of closer settlement. Let themi
analyse the Bill carefully and suggest amend-
ments which can be placed on the Notice
Paper. Thus it may be possible to make a
workable Bill of it.

Hon. T. Moore: They cannot do that; they
have their orders.

Hen. J. EWING: I do not think hon.
members in this House accept orders, escept
from you, Mr. President. We pride ourselves
on the fact that we do what we think is best
in the interests of the State. As to the tax, I
think very little of it, because if a man has a
large area of land and he desires to hold it,
the question of 3d. or 6d. in the pound will
not prevent him from holding it. There are
many people who are enamoured of land, and
they prefer it to having a substantial balance
in the bank.

lion. G. W. Miles: And that has kept a lot
of them poor.

in. J. EWING: Probably; but lots of
people who now object to the Bill would be
better off if a part of their land wore taken
from them. There are men iul the State, who
are land hungry, and their sole object in life
is to acquire as much land as they can. Of
course, if there should happen to be a family
of sons, some provision must 1)0 made by
which sufficient land can be set aside for
the requirements of those sons. I do not
expect the Government to go to a man hold-
ing a 5,000 acre property in the South-West
and catechise him as to what he is going to
do with it. He may say, f"I have a boy of
18 whom I wish to put on a portion of this
land." If the bona fides of the man are
proved, the Government should not resume
the land.

Hon' .T.' Nicholson: They can do so.
Hon. J. EWING: We must trust the Gov-

ernment to a certain extent. If, however,
they would do a thing like that they
would not be worthy of office. T have con-
siderable confidence, in sme members of the
Government.

Eon. P. E. S. Willunott: Why do you not
say, present company exceptedt

Hon. J. EWING: That is always under-
stood. I have sufficient confidence in them to
know that a fair and just deal will be done.

Bon. 3I. Nielhollson: Give them ae open
cheque.
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Hon. J. EWING: I would be prepared Its
give the hon. member one. [ do not like that
portion of the Bill wdeih dieals with comupen-
sation. It should be set out in a different
way. The prima facie evidence as to the
value of land is the valuation set out in the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act.
If there is nothing to cause a man to put a
higher price upon his land. ho will always
put down the lower price.

Ron. G. W. 'Miles: lHe has the option.
Hon. J, EWING: -No one can blame the

owner if the assessmient he makes is not
objected to I;) the Tnxation Department.

Hon. U. Stewart: You want a system of
land values.

Hon. 3. EWING: When it comes to the
question of land values, of which we know so
little, something sbould be done to establish
a better basis for those who own land. That,
however, can be done in Committee. I a
man has a property worth £5 an acre, and the
Government would take it at £3 an acre, he
should be permitted to value it at that amount.
It is difficult for the owner to arrive it the
real valuo of his land. Hlis property may be
taken front him at an unfair price. We
should do something to obviate that.

Ron. P. E. S. Willmott: Values rise and
fall, according to the demand.

Hon. .1. EWING: No doubt there will be
a consultation between the owner and the
purchaser, and an equitable basis of the unim-
proved value arrived at before the improve-
ments are taken into consideration. It is also
difficult to arrive at wh-'t the improvements
are. A man may have cleared his land and
fertilicsed it for 20 years, but would not get
back what he put into it. This shows bow
necessary it is to have engaged on this work
of resumption a man well versed in what is
going on in the district, and one who has
lived there for many years. In that way
there would be a better chance of arriving
at a fair and equitable basist of values.

Hon. P'. E. S. Willmott: Take the eradi-
cation of bracken in the South-West.

lion. A. Burvill: The visible improvements
are hard to get at.

HRon. T. EWING: Yes. I am sure the
Minister does not wish to rush this P~ill
through, and that he desires the fairest pos-
sible measure to le-ivc this Chamnbcr. Let us
put the Bill in order here. When it is in
order, another place can take the respolu'i-
bility if it does not think our amendments
are fair. I would not be one to ask any
member to pass the Bill.

Hon. HT. Stewart:, As it is,
Hon, J1. EWING: No. But I would vot~e

for the second rendinZ myself. It is our duty
in Committee to make i t such a Bill as we
thi-k it ouarht to be.

Hon, H. Stew-fl: That is the farthest anty
supporter of this 'Bill would go.

Hon. J1. EWTNG: I believe in tho principle
of clospr settlement. 'Mr, Wilnott, win, is
opposingy the Bill on reasonable grounds,
knows the South-West well, and has been
acquainted with it for many years. I agree

with him that no hardship or inj'tstice should
be nieted out to the settlers tMere, biut I
appeal to binm to vota for the -t~onTd reading,
in the hope that in Committee we can make
ti. a good and workable Bill.

Hon. 11. Stewart: Unafortunlately We Shall
not have -your help) in Committee.

lion. J. EwrNG: Perhaps others will
support the lion. member. The Govern-
maent are honest and straightforward in
their determination to bring into use the
lands of the State, and utilise them to the
best interests of the people. If that is their
policy, t, 'cy wilt mnot do an injury to any-
one. Where is the land that will come under
the operations of this BiT? The Minister
has placeea on the Table the report of the
district surveyor, Mr. Lefroy. He is a corn-
r dent andl thorough mami, and I worked with
him for many years. Anything he puts
down in black and white is good enoughM for
me. I have not seen the papers, but from
Mr. Lefroy 's report pulblished 18 months ag-o,
it apIears that there is plenty of land avail-
able. Leaving out the South-Western part
of the State, a classification survey was made
of the Avon valley 15 mon ths ago. This em-
braced 2,300,000 acres. For seven miles on
either side of the railways and for a length
of .370 iles there arc 2,800,000 acres of land
classified.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is 480 miles to Sal-
goorlie.

Honm. J. EWING: There are several rail-
%ravs included. .Within that area 600,000
acres of land is uindeveloped and unimproved.

lBon. V, Hamersley: Is it freehold?
1-fn. T. EWXINC: Freehold. and O.P.
Hon. V. Hamersley: How much is free-

hold?
Hon. .1. EWING: I do not know. I am

in favour of including C.P. The greater pro-
portion is freehold.

Hon. H. Stewart: How munch is arahie
land ?

Hon. T1. EWVING: It is first class land.
This area was classified by eompetent men.

Hon. TI, Stewart: Are there any estates
over 2,000 aVCs?

lHon. J. EWINEG: I bare not gone into
thant question. The land is there and un-
devlopl.

Hon. If. Stewvart: The Government have
not bougrht ny for soldiers.

Hon. .1. EWNG 1 do not think the Gov-
ernment have done as much us they could in
that d1irection. They could have acquired
more landI than they have under the present
legislattion. This Bill n-ill perhaps help to a
greater extent than the bon. member realises.
The figures 1 have quoted astonished me.

Hon. .t. Cornell: They are almost as
fabulous as the deficit.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member had
perhaps better allow '.\r. Ewing to proceed.

lion. J. EWIN".G: There are 1,400 miles
of railway running through the Wheat Belt.
I suppose they are intersecting one with the
other. If we workedl it out we would find
an enormous 6rea of unimpro7eti land avail-
able ini the wheat district. I have had many
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years of experience of the 'Midland Railway
Company. I understand from interjeetions
that the lands owned by this company will
come within the purview of the Bill. A large
area of the original conession has been
sold Sinve I have known. the Mid-
land Railway Comapany and] been con-
nected wit h them, for the past 16 years, they
hare never stopped for one moment develop-
ing this land, but they have never paid any
dividends. Thle 4 per cent. debenture holders
are the only people who have had ainything.

The -Minister for Education: What about
the concessionaires and the promoters?

Hun. J. EWING: Those who hold shares
have never had a dividend. Something should
be done to protert their interests provided
the company pursues its present policy.
Every time they sell land they have a big
subdivision. They have subdivided a long
way ahead of requirements. The land is
valued at a reasonable price, and the com-
pany are carrying out the inteations em-
bodied in this Bill. In the circumstances
thley should not be unduly interfered with.
The most important question in Western Aus-
traliat in regard to agriculture arises in' the
South-West. There are estates beyond Run-
bury whirl, no doubt will he investigated by
the board. There is probably a considerable
area of land there which could be acquired.
The land to the south of the Peel estate,
which has been so successfully developed by
the Government, is for the most part very
valuable. The opening up of the Peel
estate has revolutionised tile prospect of land
of this type. The work done by the Govern-
ment stands greatly to their credit, and it is
also to the credit of the engineers. The land
is good and the results are ereelliFnt.

Hon. V. Ifaniersley: What did it cost?
Hon. G. W. Mfiles: E150,001
Ron. J. EWVING:- The swamnp land would

be worth that.
lion. £_ Nicholson-. I think £130,000.
Hon. T1. EWINGT: I am satisfied the set-

tlers will make good. I have had the plea-
sure of looking at the map prepared by the
Premier. It is an excellent production and
shows the land from Rorkinabam to Bunbury.
It is astonishing to see how much first class
land there is, how much swamp) land, how
much second class land, and how little third
class land. When the swamp land is
properly drained and developed, it will
be the best ini (he State for dairying and
root crops. Wonderful results can be ob-
tained from our swamp lands wvhen they are
opened. up and sweetened. Between the
points I have mentioned there must be from
230,000 to -50,000 a-res of swamp lanid. The
land towards the hills is also good- A great
deal of it is first class, and a lot of it is
second class land. It is limestone country,
and with a comprehensive drainage scheme,
such as has never been taken in hand by any
Government, it should be a paradise in years
to come. There are between 200,00v Pod
.3'-,000 acres of landi within that ' mMy
remarks could equally well be applied to

Busselton, but I will not weary lion. mem-
bers by taking them any further to-night.
There is a 40-inch rninfall, sanI there is a
good decline from the hills to the coast.
Half of these waterways, however, are choked
up and] the water cannot get to the estuaries.
All this land is inundated during the winter
months and much is unprofitable during the
Whole Year. Unless the Government embark
upon this scheme, they will lose a great deal. I
was ratified to sce some mention of this by
the Premnier and the fact that lie is looking
into this matter is satisfactory.

ll. (. W. Miles: lHe is going on with it,
is he not?

Hon. J1. EWING: I understand so. We
hav-c six or seven nionths of 'wet weather and
during the rest of the year it is dry.

Hon. G. W, Miles: T have heard] that 'what
is called third-clans land will grow goodi eph-
teiranean clover.

I-on. J. EWING: That is so. I have been
sujrprised at seeing the enormous amount of
production front what are regarded as third-
class areas.

Hlon. Ci. W. Miles: flow high above sea-
level is this land?

Bon. J. EWING: It is all well above sea-
level, the lion. muemher can see that wvith a
proper system of drainage and a proper im-
pounding of water much can be done. Not
only c~an electricity he gene rated to a certain
extent, hut the swamps5 can he drained and,
in tinie, we could have a regular Gardlen. of
Eden in that part of thle country. We have
a number of rivers and brooks in that part
of the State. We have the Serpentine River,
the Murray River, Drakesh rook River, Samnp-
son's Brook, Banallo Brook, Logue 's Brook,
H-arvey River, WokaJup River, J3ruas-
wi-k River, and the Collie River. The
Collie and Brunswick rivers are bean-
tiftil, while the Hlarvey River is not as
good a proposition. as the Murray River. I
(In not suppose -we could gret any better condi-
tions in any part Of tile 'world than
exist ia this part of the State. Most of these
rivers and brooks in their steep descent lose
their natural course and inundate the flat
country. Therefore, it will be necessary to
mnake provisionl for the waters front these
rivers to go to the coast, or through their
natural t-hnnnels. If that is done, another
great stretchs of country will be opened, up.
We should go in for conservation of water
Onl the ranges and this is possible in all these
crises. To show the magnitude of the possi-
bilities in that part of the country, I would
remind hou. ntumbers that the rapacity of the
'Mundaring Weir is four and a half thousand
million gallons. In the case of both the Collie
and the Murray rivers, enormous quantities
of nater could be impounded. I had the
fignres but, unfortunately, have mislaid them
for the moment. It is sufficient to say, how-
ever, that in connection with the 'Murray
River a quantity something like the capacity
of Mundaring Reservoir could be retained in
schem- Nns. 1, 2 and 3 along that waterway.
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If that were done, it would open up magnifi-
cent prospects in that part for irrigation.

Hon. J. Cornell: Does the M1inister for
Water Supply know about that matter I

Hon. J. EWING: I do not know, but It
know about it, and surely the hon. member
does not doubt my word I In connection with
the Collie River, with a weir 100 feet high
we could impound forty thousand million gal-
lons. That would give a back water of 15
miles wvith a maximum width of one and a
half niles. In connection with the scheme,
irrigation water would be available for
100,000 acres, and we could generate elec-
tricity up to 5,000 h.p. That would trans-
fornt the whole of the country and assist the
State materially. It is one of the enormous
propositions before the Government at the
present time.

Hon. H. Stewart: Are they considering
it like they are considering the North-West
scheme9

Hon. J. EWING: I do not know. Hon.
members must remember that in pointing out
these matters as they affect this particular
area, there is, in my opinion, enough good
land there to meet our requirements for a
lung time to comec. If the Government spent
£1,000,000 or £1,500,000 in that locality they
could concentrate with every chance of com-
plete success, with a quick return.

Hon. J. Mfills: Is there Crown land there
or is it freehold?

Hon. J. EWING: There is a large amount
of conditional purchase land there. It is held
in small areas up to 1,000 acres or so. This
Bill should be amended to apply to condi-
tional purchase land so that it can be rc-
suimed. Very little is being done there. The
people who have the land have not the money
to improve it.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott: You cannot draiin
one portion of the country muerely to pour
the water into another man's property.

RIon. T_. EWING: Quite so. The officers
of the department have been asking for this
to be done for years past. This task should
not be undertakien piecemeal and most de-
cidedly we should not drain the water front
one man's land on to that of another. To
do that would be useless. It should be under-
takeni in ai systematic manner and if that
were dlone, we would have one of the finest
districts procurable in any part of the
world. I hope the Government will give con-
sideration to this matter. I know the Gov-
ernment are considering it. For my part, I
hope to see the interests of all portions of the
State conserved. I desire to support the
Government in any steps they see fit to take
in that direction. I will support them in
their railway proposal fromt Pemnberton south-
wards, but, at the same time, I want to point
out that the provisions of the Closer Settle-
mnent Bill should be applied to these lands I
have referred to.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Whet head of Water
would you get there?

Hon. J1. EWING: A very big head indeed,
with plenty of fall. The land could be

drained and a certain amount of electric cur-
rent could be generated for use in those
localities, Farming in these circumstances
could be carried out under ideal conditions.
It only requires the brains we have at pre-
sent to give effect to the scheme. A perusal
of the file dealing inith the Collie scheme,
which the Minister has made available to-
day, wilt demonstrate to lion, members that
a good deal of what I have mentioned has
already been dealt with there. These mat-
ters have come under my notice in a way that
iraa satisfactory to me, and I hope the House
will assist the Government to do their part.
I support the second reading of the Bill in
the earnest hope that those hon. mewmhers who
have so strennously opposed it will realise
that it is necessary to support the Govern-
ment of the day ia developing these schemes.
If they believe in closer settlement, they
should assist in the passage of the Bill,
thereby affirmiing the principle. If hon.
members desire amendments to be made in
directions which will be of advantage to
Western Australia, there is an opportunity
to do so 'when we are in Committee. Do not
let us discourage Sir James Mitchell or his
Government in the great work they are under-
taking at the present time. We should do
everything possible to assist them to get the
State out of its present difficulties by the
development of our agricultural lands.

Hon. T. MOORE (Central) [9.10]: 1 have
listened with great interest to hion. members
who have spoken to the Bill, and I am in
a quandary as to whether I should support the
mensure. Mr. Stewart has strenuously op-
posed the Bill in quite a long speech, but it
did not seem to mu that he gave us much in
the way of facts. He said much of what
could be done in other parts of the world, but
he did not show us how those things could be
applied here. He did not say whether it was
possible to settle more people on the land.

Hon. H. Stewart: That is axiomatic. Every-
one knows that.

Hon. T. 'MOOtRE: There are a thousand
soldiers who cannot be settled on the land
to-day. That shows there most be something
wrong with the eisting system. One would
have thought that Mr. Stewart would have
considered that aspect and suggested some
scheme tinder which those men could be placed
on the land, 'Mr. Stewart did not go on to
say whether there are large estates to be par-
chas-ed. He certainly said that some estates
had been offered to the Government and that
the price had been low. The price may have
seemed low to him, but we have to take into
consideration that if the Government are de-
sirous of purchasing estates, they must foot
the bill. The Government cannot get men to
come along ad take the purchased estates oft
their bands. At any rate, they, have not been
able to do so to date. The Gov-ernment have
to borrow the money to purchase the land and
pay seven per cent. We have to ask ourselves
whether it is possible for men to carry on
under those conditions. In my opinion,"it is
a very doubtful proposition to put men on land,
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which they have to clear and on which they
have to make good before they can get a re-
turn, and yet pay interest charges amounting
to seven per cent. from the outset.

Hon. 3. Ewing: It is impossible.
Hon. T. 'MOORE: But that is what is done

to-day.
Hon. J. Ewing:- Surely not.
Hon. T. MOORE: The question has been

raised before. WVhile the Premier came back
from London to the tunes of a band at the
station, and told us that he had effected a
wonderful strokce of statesmanship, this is
what the people got! He informed us that
be had secured money at 4 p~er cent. for five
years, but the people who uwe it, have to pay
7 per cent. This is not idle talk; it is a fact.
If the Government secured money at 4 per
cent, for five years, the people who use it have
to develop their holdings in the country,
should have their loads lightened in that re-
spect. They should not he asked to pay 7 per
ceint. if the Government have secured the
mnoney for fire -rears at 4 per cent. We
should consider what it costs to start a farm
to-day and what it cost before the war: In
pre-war days, although money was procurable
at 5) per cent., ninny mn failed to suceeed in
farming operations. To-day it costs twice
as much, and yet they have to pay in-
creased percentage on the money horrowed.
It means that whereas £300 or £E600 was
necessary to start a farm in pro-war days, it
takes £1,000 or £1,200 to do that work to-
day. Whereas people hail to pay 5 per cent.
on £500 or £600 to get a start in the earlier
period, to-dlay they have to spend £1,000 or
more and pay 7 per cent.

Ron. .1. Ewing: It cannot he dlone.
Hion. T. MOORE:- 'No one denies that, but

the fact remains that to-day the State is
carrying on farming operations. The Govern-
mient have started on a large scheme, finding
the mn and getting the niuney necessary to
start theu on the land. They are carrying
the individual settler.

Hon. J. Ewing: The settler has to pay the
money hack.

Hon. T. MOORE: I am afraid the tax-
payers in ninny cases will pay back a lot of
it. As to the Bill its elf, I am concerned as Ito
what the Government really intend to do. I
have read the measure carefully and have
heard the opinions expressed by hon. mem-
bers. Yet I do not know whether the Govern-
meat. really think they will achIieve much
closecr sgettlemnt in these areas, or whether
the measure simply means the Government
are Out to g-t more taxation. 'We see what
can be done. U~nder the Bill the hoard can
set out and find that a man in part of the
South-West ha-. a certain amiount of land
which can he taken. On that score alone I
could vote against the Bill, hecause every-
thing brought forward concerns the develop-
mnent of the South-West.

Ron. 0. W. Mfiles: Not at all.
Hon. T. MYOORE: Certainly I could. I

consider that the whole country should be
legislated for.

Hon. J. Ewing: Everyone agrees with
that.

Hon. F. E. S. Willinott: Do not forget
that with all this scheme, timers is still six
times as much spent in the wheat belt as in
the South-West.

Ron. T. MOORE: I1 have heard that stated
on several occasions, but I have not seen any
facts to hack up that statement.

Ron. F. E. S. Willmott: The Premier says
so; hie ought to know.

Hon. T. MOOR E: I want facts.
Ron. J. W. Hickey:- The Premier says lots

of things.
Ron. T. 'MOORE: I want facts before I

am prepared to believe even the Premier. Uf
the board decide that a man has a certain
area of land which is not heing utilised the
land may be taxed at fronm l1,d. to 3d.
The owrner, if he so desires, may pay the
tax; it will be infinitesimal. It would not
worry a land owner if he thought land values
were going to increase in the next five or
six years. If lie did not wish to pay the
tax, the laud owner could subdivide the land
aud sell it. lie could sell it to the Govern-
ment at his own valuation plus 10 per cent.
A mn can value his land to suit himself.
When miemners talk of this measure being
drastic and av ouring of confiscation, they
bare a poor argumenit and arc using very
strong ternis. The land owner has the right
to value his land, and the Governnient will
give him 10 per cent. on top of that and pay
for improvements. That is rather good.

Hon. 0. W. M.%iles: Too good.
Hon. T. MOORE: Yes; the owner may

decide to pay the tax for the first year or
two, and ineanwhile utilise the land and there-
by obviate any further proceedings. Yet
this is termed a drastic and confiscatory
measure by members who I thought were sent
lit-re to represent people who worked their
land instead of holding it up for speculative
purposes. Members who T thought were sup-
posed to look after the interests of one class
at all events well, while looking after the
interests of the wvhole of the State, seek to
holster uip the large land holder who is not
uitilising his land. Why should such persons
be represented by the Country Part-7 I
have been in the Dalwallian district since
Thurs4day lnst and T have heard practical
farmers speaiking about this measure, men
who are wvorking their lands and asking why
other men are inot working theirs. They say,
"When is so and so going to be made to do
something with his land so that lie shall
produce freights for the railways and help
to lighten our load?'' That is the attitude
of the p'raeticail farmer, but not of his re-
presentative in this Chamber.

Hon. HT. Stewart: We want an equnitable
measure.

ITon. T. MOORE: After having listened to
the hon. member for two hours, I cannot
understand what he wants. That is the atti-
tude of the man in the country who is tilling
the soil and working hard and honestly. See-
ing the land owner can do any one of the
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things I have mentioned, can it be said that
we are treating harshly an individual hold-
ing up his lands? There are large estates
which could and should be broken up, but
I doubt whether the Government should foot
the bill all the time; especially when the
men who take over the land have'to pay 7
per cent. for the money, it is a doubtful
pol icy. In time Oeraldten area alone which
by the wxay is seldom mentioned-

Hont. J1. Ewing: I mentioned it.
Hon. T. MOORE: I am elad the hon.

member did. Those who know it, know its
worth.

Hon. .1. Ewing- f appreciate it.
Ron. T,. MOORE: In that area there is

country not being utilised which could be
made available for dairying purposes. We
have meentlv started a butter and bacon fac-
tery at Geraldton, amid we realise that the
only way to make the industry go ahead is to
insist upon the land being cut up, so that
there shall be more people settled in and
around Ocralfiton. There are large areas
running only a few sheep, somne of them
uncleared, good York gum country on the
Green Qtgh fists, and some action is neces-
sary to bring those areas into occupation,
hut under this Bill, according to a statement
made in another place, it is not proposed to
cut up any of those estates.

H-on. J1. Ewing: Why not?
Hon. H. Stewart: The Bill does not say so.
Hon. T. MOORE: The Minister in charge

of the Bill intimated that.
Hon. H. Stewart: It will rest with the

boarde.
Hon. T. MOORE: Members have argued

that more railways are necessary. It is an
indictment -against the lands of Western Aus-
tralia if we require more railways to carry
our present population. We shall not over-
conic our difficulties by building more rail-
ways. On the Notice Paper to-day appears
another railway Bill, and I suppose it will
be passed. It cannot be expected that we
shall get out of our financial difficulties by
building more railways when, along the ex-
isting lines, despite all that has been said,
there are large tracts of good cultivable land
that are not being utilised. The suggestion
was thrown out by Mr. Stewart that we
might do sonme injustice to the Midland Com-
pany if their lands were brought uinder this
measure. I took the trouble a few weeks
ago to ascertain how the concession was ac-
quired by the Midland Company. Mfr.
Stewart a-3id he bad not taken the trouble
to find out how the company were treated.
I understood that every member had received
a letter from the M.Nidlanud Company asking
him to look after their interests.

Hon. IT. P tewort. A letter from one party
does not satisfy me.

lion. T. MOORE: That letter set out how
the Bill will affect the company. The con-
cession was granted to the M7%idland Comioany,
provided they did a certain thing, and they
soon broke their agreement. They undertook
to do one of the things considered necessary

whea large parcels of land arc handed over
to such comnnies. in Canada, when certain
areas were given over, they carried an obli-
gation to mettle people on the land. That is
at good workable proposition. The Midland
Conipany proposed to introduce 5,000 imini-
grants in seven years, but did not do so.
They very soon rep~udiated the agreement.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why?
Hon. H., Stewart: flow many did they

bring in?
Hon. T, MOORE: T understand the

Government waived this portion of the
agreement some years afterwards. Had the
company carried out the agreement, the Mid-
land country would have been much further
advainced than it is to-day. We gave them
the right to build time railway. It has been
pointed out that the company have not paid
any dividends. I amn not interested in that
at nll. That was their particular breiness.
They knew what they were doing. If they
have failed, it is their concern. The things
they were supposed to do, they did not da.
WVr allowed them to evade their reaponsi-
bilites. If they failed to settle the land, wvho
waS to blnmeC?

lion. J. Ewing: They have done well in the
last 19 years.

Hon. V. Hamersley: On a point of order,
on behalf of the MAidland Company it is only
right to protest against the rem arks of the
lion, member. There was a very good reason
why the Midland Company did not carry out
their obligation. They obtained a right from
thme Crown in consideration for something the
Government stated had to he cut out of the
,.ontraet. At the same time, that obligation
was also waived.

The PRESIDENT: Has the lion, member
spoken on the Bill?

Ron, V. Hamepsrley: Yes; hut I wanted to
direct the attention of the lion. member to
the statement lie was making. There was no
breach of contract on the part of the 'Midland
Railway Company.

Iron. T. 'MOORE: I have the facts before
ine. The conipinuy were to bring out a cer-
tain mmniher of immigrants, and I was pro-
ceding to show that the State would have

been in a better position if this additional
ropuilation had been brought out. That is
good reasoning. I do not see how the point
of order arises, even though it was raised by
a member acting on behalf of the Mfidland
Comypany.

Ron. V. Hameprsley: I am not acting on
1cimnf Of the Midland Company.

The PRESTDEN.T: I think the bon. mom-
her shonid withdraw that stattement.

lion. T. MOORE: T Lunderstood the han.
ininiber said, ''on behalf of the Midland
C-nmpauy.'' If that is not so, I stand cor-
rected.

Thme PRESIDENT: I do not think he is
a-ting on behalf of the Midland Company.
Thme lion, member may proceed.

Hon. T. MOORE: The hon. member has
intimated that I made a is-statement. I
aiim referring to the answers given to ques-
tions in this House during the last six we?,rs.
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The hon. member's statement might be un-
dlerstandahie to himself, but not to the House.

Hon. J. Ewing: What you have said is
4luite true.

Bon. T. MOORE: I believe the Government
have this in mind-

Hon. G. WV. 'Miles: That half a loaf iN
better than no bread?

Hon. T. MOORE: In the last men holding
large areas of country may have been putting
iii low assessments, and it may be the dedire
of the Glovernument to compel them to put in
correct assessments. The. Minister for Edu-
cation &m~iles. Perhaps f am on the right
track this time. If this is so, the Bill will
do some good. If land owners are evading
their responsibilities, perhaps the measure,
while having an appearance of innocence, may
achieve something in that direction. Having
considered the (letails of the Bill arnd
knowing how land settlement is being car-
ried on and the difficulties associated with it,
the great work the Government have to do
.ad the tact that the State, is called upon
to find the money when estates are repur-
chased, we should review with the greatest of
vore any Bill providing for closer settlement.
If we could be sure that, having acquired
lands from persons now holding large tracts
of unutilised country, people would come
here and take them up, we would see more
clearly how to net. Mr. Stewart said that
if we interfered with the good old right of
private enterprise people would leave the
State and one wonders exactly how we stand
in that regard. I am not at all worried about
private enterprise being interfered with, es-
l'ecially as we claim the right to tax the land.
The root of the Bill is really that we have
the right to tax.

Hou. J. Ewing: Absolutely.
Hon. T. MOORE: We know we have that

Tight. We can always tax the land. Yet
muemhers make extravagant statements when
all that can happen is that we can tax the
land and, under this Bill, tax it only lightly.
It is a poor Bill and not at all uip to date.
It is brought in probably to allay the
feelings of those who think something ought
to be dlone. I think something ought to be
<lone, but something of a much more drastic
nture than is proposed for those who are

holding up the lands we wish to use so much,
the lands on which we could settle many.
people if we could only get those lands at a
fair valuation. Some Bill is necessary, and
I find mysef in the position of having to sup-
port even this measure.

Hon. H. SEDDON (South-East) [9.301:
As a new member, may T extend my thanks
to Mr. Stewart for the very efficient manner
in which he has gone into the whole question,
and placed before this House the laud legis-
lation in force in other parts of Australia,
and in New Zealand. Whilslt Mr. Stewart
made out an excellent case for amending the
Bill, T do not think he made out a good one
for discarding it. I shall be glad to see the
hon. member bring forward amendments
during the Committee stage, when T assure

him be shall have my cordial support. The
argument has been advanced that it would be
better to discard the Bill than to amend it. I
cannot agree with that view, because, after
all, we are here to contsider measures brought
before the House, and if necessary, to amend
them. The management of our railways has
been called in question. A vecry large pro-
portion of the cost of running railways is
represented by overhead charges, which the
management cannot alter. If overhead
charges are found to be too heavy, that diffi-
culty can be met only by increased traffic.
We know that the greater part of our recently
constructed railwaliys, through agiiieultural
districts, are not paying.

H~on. H. Stewart: A good many of them
are. Give specific instances and we will see.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: We have statements
to that effect in the reports of the Comnmis-
sioner for Railways. The mileage figures for
last year show that wheat was carried at
under the average cost per ton-mile of
operating the railways. Had the crop
been double what it was, the wheat, if
carried at the same rate, would bare
shown a profit to the Railway Depart-
ment, because the overhead charges would
have remained the same. I do not wish to
raise an argument as to railway management,
but merely to show how important it is to
have measures introduced that will compel
higher production from our agricultural lands.
If the present Bill will achieve that object,
the Government are quite justified ia buring-
ing it forward. I contend that the measure
will have the effect of forcing eitain idle
lands into profitable use. It will tend to
establish a rural population, and so to in-
crease the traffic on our railways. I am com-
pletely in accord with Mr. Stewart's conten-
tion as to the constitution of the board. The
proposal in the Bill does not afford the best
standard for dealinw with the very important
questions concerned. The board's powers
will be very wide, and their responsibilities
very serious. Therefore we should secure
the best available talent for the board. I
support Mr. Stewart's suggestions as regards
the personnel.

Hon. .T. Ewing: As regards the associated
banks?

Hon. IH. SEDDON: Yes; and with the
Proposal to have an agricultural expert on
the board. Mr. Ewing pointed out that
certain lands wrhich a little while ago
he had regarded as absolutely useless are now
proving very valuable. Therefore a man with
State-wide experience might be able to intro-
duce new methods from other districts, and
thus raise the estimation in which certain of
our lands are now held. If sehedule prices
for thL, land were arranged, the whole posi-
tion would be made clear, and farmers would
know just what was required of them by the
board. Moreover, the issuing of such
schedules would obviate the necessity for the
board to travel here and there picking out
this piece of land as dnutilised, and the other
piece as utilised. If the principle of such a
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schedule were applied to all lands, it would
be a vcry good thing. Alter all, why should
the board go into a district and say, I"IThis
man is using his land, but this man is neti "
It is giving too much arbitrary power to the
board to allow them to do that With the
schedules suggested, we would know exactly
what to expect.

Hon, II. Stewart: In the very same
locality individual farmers lhave different
soils, and must of necessity produce different
classes of stuff.

Ron. H. SEDDON: That is so, hut it would
be possible to establish a standard for
different classes of soil.

Hon. HK. Stewart: No, because climatic.
conditions come in and wake a difference.
The soils in the districts vary.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I take it the Agricul-
tural Department have experts who can place
the matter on a working basis.

Eon. H. Stewart: That appears from the
very statement I made here.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. Mr. Seddon
is speaking.

Hon. H. SEDDON: One point which
occurs to me 0i connection with the Bill is
the position of the man who has laud but not
sufficient capital to work it. In certain parts
of the State agricultural bank assistance is
not made available. Therefore hardship
might result under this measure to a land-
holder in such districts. The Bill should pro-
vide protection to such a man. The aspect
of confiscation has been dealt with by other
members, but in passing I may say flint I do
not think the argument as to confiscation
applies. A man has the opportunity of uti-
lising his land, and so long as he does that
the board will let him go on. The preat
advantage of this Bill will be the moral effect.
People holding up land with a view to secur-
ing unearned increment will know that legis-
lation has been enacted to deal with their
case. They would feel impelled either to
utilise their land, or to iell it to people who
would make use of it. Therefore I support
the Bill, believing that it will operate bene-
ficially to the State.

Hon. J. 'MACFARLAXNE (Metropolitan)
[9.40]: The strenuous opposition which has
been offered to the Bill, and the very half-
hcarted support which has been accorded to
the measure, must make the Lender of the
Hore fee] uneasy as to the result of the
second reading. I personally feel deeply in-
debteil to 'Mr. Stewart for his endeavour to
place before new membersq, such as myself,
the po'iitioa of other countries with regard to
this subject. I am grateful to the hon. mem-
her also for the guidance be has afforded us
towards giving an intelligent vote in the mat-
ter. I amn sure his advice was tendered in the
most honest and most s~iocere way. I have
also to bear in mind that the Pre-
mier has put before this community the
only scheme ever introduced for the
adequate advancement and full develop-
ment of the country- Before I was elected

to this Chamber, I frequently conversed
with people on the subject of closer settle-
maent; and during the election campaign my
views on the question wers frequently the
subject of inquiry. In my then absolute ig-
norance of the whole position, I made a pro-
mise that I wiould support the Premier. To-
night, speaking like other indifferent sup-
porters of the measure, I am prepared to sup-
port the Bill; and I hope that those hon. mem-
bers -who oppose it will amend it in such a
way as to make it an enactment with which
in the end wo can all feel pleased. I a
surprised to know thht alongside the 3,000 odd
miles of railway we have in Western Austra-
lia, no land is to be found suitable for the
settlement of bnniigrsnts. Travelling over
our railway system, one is struck by the fact
that much of the land adjacent to the lines
appears "nutilised and unproductive. Surely
the people now placed on those areas do not
represent the liit of their caloacity. I for
my part cannot think so. I shall support the
Bill in the belief that it must have some
beneficial effect,-aad that the proposed board
will discover some means of utilising unoccu-
lpied lauds, more especially with a view to
quick returns. The importance of quick re-
turns must he recognised in view of the fact
that within five years of starting the imimi-
gration scheme this State will have the full
burden of the interest bill to carry' . In plac-
ing people on the land it is necessary, there-
fore, to pay regard to their becoming pro-
ducce in the shortest posible time, so that
they mnay assist in bearing the burden that
will fall upon other citizens of this State. I
know that many of our so-called dry lauds
can be utilised for mixed farming, and can be
made to yield good returns in other directions
than that of wheat growing. That, however,
is largely a question of soil chemistry, a mat-
ter which I have no doubt will receive more
attention in the future than has been given
to it so f ar. The burden of taxation we
have to bear, and the increase in the deficit,
are due largely to the loss on our railway
system, which in turn is due to shortage of
goods and passenger traffic and also of hac-k
loading. If we had more vttlemeut in the
counitry districts,wie would not only have their
prodluce to bring down, but also more bnek
loading, and as a result the operating costs
of' our railway system would he con siderably
lower. Ft has been said that the government
could, with slight alterations, ma~k- the Agri-
cultur-al Lands Purchase Act ando the Dis-
charged Soldiers Settlement Act serve the
purposes of this Bill. The, Leader of the
ITouse m"'t have had ample time to look into
that aspect of the matter, andl I am quite
sure he would take the short-ut route to his
objective. As no monve has been insde in that
direction, I feel that the floverament regard
the Bill as the quickest method of arriving
at their desires. After all, the Bill is in the
nature of an experiment to expire in 1924,
so -not much harm can be dlone even if the
Bill prove unsatisfactory. Clause 10 provides
that if the Government propose to take a por-
tion only of an ctrate the owner can inSist
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upon the whole being taken. To that extent
the owner is protected. The critics of the Bill
should be able to draft amendments which
will make of the Bill a thoroughly satisfac-
tory measure. I regret that the Bill does not
apply to all classes of land, for the Govern-
mient should have the right to take all lands
which will help them in their big scheme.
If any member 'wishes to strengthen the
.bill in this way he can be sure of my sup-
port, I hope the Bill will pass the second
reading.

Ron. J1. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
han) [9.47]: This is the most extraordinary
Bill that has been brought down to Parlia-
mient since I have been a member. The Bill
originated last session. Because of the
hurried manner iii which it was brought be-
fore us, and because of the very few remarks
offered by the Lender of the House in mov-
ing the second reading, I then suggested that
the Bill should be referred to a select comn-
mittee That was done. Unfortunately the
select cominitte had only about one wcek in
which to pursue its investigations. Parlia-
mnent then went into recess. It was, stated at
the time that the referring of the Bill to a
select committee was only another way of
shelving it, The Premier was then about to
go to London to arrange for a large influx
of immigrants, and so it was most unfor-
tunate that the select committee was not able
to complete their work. In their report the
select committee suggested the sppointment
of a Royal Commission to continue the in-
vestigations. Had this been done the Govern-
meat. would have got the Bill through in a
very much shorter time. The provisions of
the Bill have beent freely discussed by mem'-
bers, but I have heard nothing during the
debate which would justify one in voting
against the second reading. Those opposed
to certain provisions of the Bill should be
able to satisfactorily amend the measure InL
Committee. I ami sorry that Mr. Surveyor
Lefroy 's report was omitted from the papers
placed on the Table three weeks ago.

The Minister for Education-. W'as it
amongst those you asked for?

Hon. J. DUFFELL: It was not amiongst
those laid on the Table, or if it was, it was
removed before I searched for it. It will be
see-n from the file that there is available for
closer settlement land which could be cut up
into 50-acre blocks, 10 acres of whicht could
bw immediately ultilised for the growing of
plotatoes.

Hon. J. Ewing:- Where is that?
Hon. J. DUFFELL: in certain portions

of the South-West. It is imperative that a
Bill should go through having for its object
thme resumption of land for closer settlement.
Taking into consideration the information
contained in the file I agree that conditional
purchase land ought to be included in the
Bill, thus putting the Government in a posi-
tion to acquire any land suitable for closer
se-ttlement. I sincerely hope the second read-
leg will be carried. Judging from the debate

the Dil11 is in jeopardy, and it is difficult to
say what its fate niA be. I hope that in
Committee it will be amended in such a way
us9 to make of it a workable Bill and so aid
the scheme successfully launched by Sir
James Mitchell. I will support the second
reading.

On motion by the Minister for Education,
deb'ate adjourned.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2-9th November.

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) (9.55]: I realise there is in the Bill
much which we had before us on a previous
occasion. I ama in accord with most of its
provisions. At the same time the Bill falls
far short of what is really required. Clause
3 provides that the period during which one
my keep a dog without registration shall be
reduced from 21 days to seven days. I hope
the 21 days period will be allowed to remain.
Seven days is too short, especially in respect
of country districts Wvhere it is not convenient
for people to get into the nearest tow-n to
register a dog. In the Eastern States the
period is 21 days, Again the Bill provides
that everybody having a dog shall pay a
license fee. This provision affects the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to AnimalS.
That society ought to be exempt from the
Bill. One of its objects is to provide en its
land at West Subiaco a dogs' home where
large numbers of dogs will be accommnodated.
If the society has to pay a fee for each dog
it will be debarred from carrying on an imn-
portant branch of its work. I hope that in
Committee the Leader of the House wvill agree
to an amendment exempting the society from
the operation of the Bill. Section 25 of the
principal Act requires to he amended. It
clashes with paragraph (d) of Section 4 of
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act,
which refers to a person urging or encourag-
ing or assisting animals to fight. It is well
known that there are many people in West-
ern Australia, as well as elsewhere, who de-
light in a dog fight. The Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals on many
occasions have taken action against persons
for offences of this description, but it has
not been possible to secure a conviction. It
will be necessary in Committee to amend the
clause in the Bill in such a way as to bring
it into line With the section in the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals Act. Another section
which requires consideration is Section 22 of
the principal Act which provides that the
owner or occupier of any field, paddock or
other place in which sheep or cattle are con-
fined, may, without incurring ny liability,
shoot or otherwise destroy any dogs found at
large therein, whether the owner of the dog
be known or not known. That means that a
dog may be on a person's round where tbere
are sheep or lambs and where the dog, follow-
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lug its natural instinct, may set out to de-
stroy the stock. One can understand the
owiner of the stock shooting that dog. At
the present time bie may shoot the dog and
wound is, and the dog may hove sufficient
strength to crawl to the adjoining paddock
belonging to somecone else. Then being on
another person's property tile man Who shot
it would not be permitted to despatch the
dog, because if he did go on that property
hi- uould be trespassing. I wish to amend
the law as it stands so as to provide
that an. individual may, after shooting
a dog in such eircunstances, follow the
dlog and kill it outright. Such ain amend-
ment. is neeessary. There was an ins9tance
only last week of a dog which uxas wounded,
going to itg honme and crawling beneath
a bed where it suffered before death
intervened sonme 30 hours later. An animal
should not be allowed to suffer when, by
killing it outright, a merciful act would he
performed. Sertion 9 also requires to ho
amended. This provides for registration
labels. There aire, however, certain dogs
which should be exempt. If you put a collar
on. a certain class of dog it may disappear
bevause of that dog's long hasir growing on
its neck. I refer to Poineranins and Pekin-
ese. It is getnerally understood that this class
of dog is owned by people in the city.

Hon. H. Bun-ill: What are they good for'
The Minister for Education: Do they kill

cattle?~
Hion. J. DL'FFELL: There have been two

instances lately where these toy dogs have
saved life and property. Because 'Mr. Burvill
has no eye for beauty, hie can be excused for
asking su-h a question. I also intend to move
an amendment in the dirretion of providing
for the issue of a breedler's license similar
t-) that granted in the Eabtern States. I sug-
gest that a breeder should be permnitted to
keep up to a maximum of six flogs andi pay an
annual fee of 30s. Such a provision is nleces-
sary inl Western Australia ihere there are inny
breeders of dogs who w.ill avail themsielves
of such a license. At the present time the fee
is charged for each dog Pei nately-7s. 6d.
for a dlog and los. for a hitch per amnumn.
The result is tlmt it becomes expensive for
dlog breeders. Sone encouragemenat should
he given to the breeders in thle manner I have
indicated. Section 27 of the prinicpal Act
also requires to he amended. It provides that
any person who, after the 22ni January keeps
any dog wearing a registration label issued in
any previous year, etc., whichi dog shall not
have been registered for the then current year,
shall he liable to a penalty. The Bill pro-
vides t or the reiristration of dogs in the finan-
cial year, and it will be necessary to bring
thle periods into line. Another amiendmnt I
venture to suggest is that the town clerk or
registration officer shall exhibit for public
inspection the names of all persons who, dur-
in the year, have registered any dog or a
numbier of dogs. It is uecessary 'that the list
should be available so that nyone may see for
himself, and thus ossist in the registration of

nll dogs. I will suggest too that it be made
compulsory for the registration officer to take
action where dogs are not registered. I shall
place the amendments I intend to move on
the Notice Paper so that hon. members may
have an opportunity of per using them.

Hon. A. BURVILL (South-East) [10.12]:
The Bill is baly wanted, especially ins the
dire. tica of the collection of fees. In some
respects, however, I do not consider that the
Bill goes far enough. It should be on all
fours wvith other measures dealing with the
colletion of lees, Why should a man be
given special itotice, as is piroposed tinder the
Bill, to pay his tax? If it is a matter of a
motor var license or a wheel tax lie does not
gelt seven dlays; he just gets notice that the
payment of the rate is due. It causes a great
deal ot bother to the lo.tal authority to collect
at tax niter having given notice. U'nder the
Act the Bill is amending, the notice was 21
days, and at the expiration of that time it
was not po'-sible to identify the dog. I am
glad there has been an alteration concerning
the tian who keeps a dog for cattle purposes.
That is a step in the right directioni. The
Act as it stands has been very much abused.
A man had to sign an affidavit that his (log
was kept ,for cattle Purposes. People have
-uitnitted whlen questioned that they had ac
cattle, but that they kept a dog in order te
frighten other people's cattle away. Undet
this Bill they will have to pirovide a bettet
excuse than that for breaking the law. Nc
cruelty should be permitted, and dogs should
he shot outright. It would be better also tc
anieud the Act with regard to useless dogs
Dogs that are of no titility should not iN
kept, It should be possible to place upor
then ,"eli a heavy tax that people -will avoh
owtning them. In Committee I propose t(
tuove certain amendments with the object 01
imnj roving the Bill, but inl the meantimeI
suppot-t the second reading.

lIoni. j. Mf. MACFARLANE (.%letropoli
tan) [10.18], One has to look at the Bil
front the point of view of the counitry, a:
nell aq of the. city of Perth and of the largei
towns in the State. The conditiong ina tin
couintry and in the towns aire totally dis
siutilar. I wont to be of help to country re
oreseatativeg who require to amend the Bi]
in a judicious way, so far as dogs kept Ini
iltility purposes are concerned. As a cit,
itan, liow-ever, I feel that stray dogs shoal'
Iw done away with immediately. There is a'
appaqrent use for such dogs, and I see no usi
iii the S.P.C.A. mnaintafiting a yard for them
T am advised by the inspectors of tho Cit',
Council that Clause 3 meets wvith their ap
proral. At p~resent 21 days' notice is re
quired before any person need rezister hi
dog. They would like to see it shortened ti
seven days, so that a person must either ge
rid of his dog or register it within the
period.

lion. A. Burvill: '"by not cut ont thi
notice altogether?
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H~on. J1. M. MACFARLANE: I am not
prepared to advocate that. The S.P.C.A. are
quite rigl-t in asking that there shall be no
Cruelty towards stray dogs. If a dog is
wounuled and rims on to the property owned
hi- an-ither ain, who refuses to despatch it,
the man who firtt shoots the dog should be
allowed to finish it on the other man's pro-
perty. Such a thing, of coursce, would. not
happen very often. Mr. Duffell 's amendment
with regard to the preparation of lists of
registrations meets with my support. I do
not favour Subelause 2 of Clause 8, which
states that the town clerk or secretary of every
local autiority shall, as soon as practicable
after the list has been wade up), send a copy
of it free of charge to the officer ia charge
of the rolic station nearest to the office of
the local authority. I am informed that
these lists are never complete. Two or three
dog inspectors are out every day. In the last
report of the City Council it is shown that
the fees paid for dogs in the Greater Perth
area exceed £1,100 ia the year. This shows
that many registrations are made every day.

Hon. J1. Duff eli: My amendment wvould help
them considerably.

Hion. S1. 7A. MACPARLANE: If that were
car-ried there would bie no necessity for Sub-
clause 2. The position requires clearing up.
If we have to wait for the full period before
the list is made uip and sent to the police,
it will be of no use.

Ron. A. Burvill: Why should not the list
bo kept up to date?

lIon. J. M1. NLA(TARTAXE: It should be
mnade up and supplied every three months. I
favour Mr. ilufell's suggestion that it should
bc scint to the police every quarter. Clause 12
amends Section 21 of the principal Act by
deleting the word ''three" and substituting
''six,'' and striking out the period of 21
days. This means that a dog will have to
be six months old before the inspectors can
call u~ion an owner to register. This involves
two important points. The inspectors advise
mae that up to tie months of age it is easy
to determine how old a dog is, but that it
is a difflieilt matter when a dog is six months
old. It is only a question of a 79. 6d. fee
for male dogs and 10s. for female dogs.
Nevertheless, the local authority would lose
ninny se-h fees it an owner were permaitted
to keep -. dog for six months without regis-
tration. It would, for instance, mean that a
person might run for IS months without pay-
ing any tee, because of the risk of losing- a
case when there is any doubt at all con-
cerninq the animal 's age. Dog owners are
oft-n up to all the points of the game, and
although a dog may appear to be far older
than t'e a'-e it is stated to be, the owner
mtay be able to prove to the court by a birth
certificate that it is not yet old enouigh to be
r' gist-red. Were the age redreed to three
months;, that ditfeulty would he overcome.
The e'langing of the year from the 31st
Deeember to the 30th June may present some
difficulty to many local authorities. In the

ease of the city of Perth no great exception
would be taken to it because after a few
mouths things would right themselves. It
would be a great help to breeders of dogs if
a breeder 'a license were provided for in the
Bill. The W.A. Kennel Club have asked me
to saipport an amendment in this direction,
particularly as it would affect Airedales, bull-
dog"s and, kelries, and also Fomeranians, In
these circumstances the club would be pre-
pared to eati-r into an agreement to help the
local authority as far as possible to the end
tl'nt there might be more efficiency and more
vexpedition in dealing with dogs under this
Bill. With the exception that I intend to
move certula anmendmnents in Committee along
the lines I have indicated, I support the
second reading.

Q':estion pitt and passed.
Bill rend a second time

lIe use adjourned at 10.99 p.m.

legislative RIoscibIp,
Tuesday, 5th December, 19-02.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 2.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mlessage from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Light and Air Act Amendment.
2, Nurses Rtegistrationl Act Amendment.
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